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DHESS FABRICS. seaison. the coiored muslins a very dainty one
with a Yelfbw ground bas been made. The muslin

.OVELTIES in cotton goods are the most 50u0ht bas the $Ûi4fi raised dot all over it, and a floral design
for among. fabrics at this season. Although in colora, tbe gown being made.over yellow.silk it
almost everything bas been culled and <mï'ticallY match. -The draperies of the skirt are long,:simplï

assorted, and at first glan-ce we are led to beli"theS and eetWiç, with innumerable bows and ends cd
is. nothing new, we will find many beautiful -iarieties

i ' yelloW: moÎýe ribbon. The round waiît, V-shaped,
yet 'at handý ln wash dresses the newe3tý MAterials gathered, bîý£k and front, is finished. with soft cream
are the thick white du£k and heavy linen iMd for- face, as, aeý:,the full puffed elbowsleeves. The belt.merly for men's waistcoats. They lend themselves is of a: brb#ý yellow moire ribbon tied behind. with
readily to the plain style of skirts so muoin big bws g ,vogue, gojong ends.
and are accompanied by smart littie Louii XV. C041
withsilver or steel buttons, and full vests of thinner RENADINES find many admirers and gainmaterial in white or colors. Crepe cloth is a usefui more as, they are better known. ýWhen wefabric in cotton, and white sateen is considerably recall the funereal character of the old plainemployed, and with excellent effect. Those peculiar
to '-this season have open-work stripes, like Wco or grenadines, the dressy bright ones of to-day are

interwoven designs in species of brocadei which revelations. The plain varieties are generallyrnade
up with stripes and plaids which rame this season forreproduce their floral désigna in the nature bfflof the purpùse. And there are also a pleasing varletythé flowers. Plaids of the Mackenzie 84 X9ý1T of forty-five-inch-wide bordered pieces which art igay-tartans have found their way into wgshgble maieriaw accompaniments., These are more especially ton-so ski1fullyýdyed that their brilliant hues the laumiress fined to black greùadines, but there:are alsà soin E,may not dirn, however vandal-like her inclinat4on. handsome ones in black gSunds strewn with flowers
and conventional désigne in colora. They aýe very

WMS. MUSLIN is an old-Îýîhioned material handsome mad ' e up with plain or striped black. Of
that bas come back înWau igtra fashlcu#,ble course the youj1ger:ýset of women will nôt care for
fabric , this season. We à not in the plain black -mat"t ý it is better suited to wornen

white but oolors as well. One writer on th *ubject of middle ageor tolhosewho are in mourning. But
says this simple white mus-lit la notto over fot theÉe younger and gayer matrons comea the same
entirely to young, girls; college gradudes and 4ébu. grenadiýâ4. t .*ith a polka dot in colors, or with a deep
tantes ' are not to , be allowed to niopàpeze thi4 4ainty colored border in floral designs. These are not.whîte material, the prettiest thing of all for 4 *Iyi ý,made up over black silk; a lor may"Xner. ne cessan Co
No, young matrons, and girls who have seen' àeVýéral be selected. to suit the owner's taste.
seasotis of society, are to be permitted to wear as
many gowns of Swiss muslin as they please. But do RINTED FOULARDS are a leading feâture ofnot let anyone think that such gowns will be ebe,%p. sumffier materials. In the lighter colors they.By no means, for they all must be made over silk; p are being worn at fashionàble réceptions and;the silk ander-&ess is de rigueur. The skirts will be lawn parties, The price of these foulards dépend
plain and simply draped, with p'lenty of ribbous; the not so much upon the quality of the material in
bodice will be fuügathered, V-sbape at the neck, and the range of colors exhibited in the design. A déli-made with tlit round waist-that is, short with a belt. cate apricot foulard bas a graceful leaf pattern in
A few thili -gowns arè made with a p,ýinted bodice,, àhaded pale blues and old pinks,:the stalks beïbut the round waist is decidedly more fashionable this deep brown with still darker berries.' mg a

Among the
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cheaper foujardsthe pal e grounds printed withblack, a flowered silk of this sort tqý put horizobtal figures

çýý tle deîýp«. grqunds printed with white are stylish on; the skirt. Shoppers niay have noÜced.the bar-

a nc

ànd,é&etive. A white foulard, with shaded brown gains in white India, silk dress patterns- to be found

aleaves and stalks, and pale blue and red buds is on, imany of the retail couriters -for the past two years.

h andsQtne. WeU, these dress

nd leaves aré cenvený lepgths, varying in

tîon.al but always effec- Pric-- frOM $7 tO $15,

tive. 'rhegreatvariety are sold largely to twc>

and range of colors classes-mothers, who

seen in these foulards use them for baby

make them suitable clothes, and manufac-

materials for ladies of turers of coffin sup-

e ages, from the girl of plies, who make thern

fourteen to the elderly into b u r i a 1 toilets.

matron. Formerly, these grave
men made shrouds;

NDIA S 1 L K S now theyhandle suits

among light ma- for men, toiles for

terials are Ètill held wome-n, and habits for

at the close of the sum- children, and for the

mer season, in as high last twe outfitÉ the

repute asever. They cheap India silk is the

are, perhaps, prettier most desirable.

when combined with
silk of a plain color,
than when made of
figured silk 'ot one de. J)LACK MATER-

sign. In this way an hk ials show many-

all-over Persian design 4W pleasing varie-

may be combined with ties. They a r e i n

silk of a dull red hue, plaids, stripes, or

and a japanese design flecked with white for

with blue. 4 white half mournîng, and

ground Ok with small there are also fancy

figure is more dressy 7 black lace and brocad-

if combined with white ed woolens. The silk

sük, and the ribbons of and wool Henrietta

the color of'the design. cloths are lovely, and

Gowns for summer so is the Drap d'Alma

evenings, dinner par- and other silk and

ties and receptions are woolen fabrics so deli-

most effective made of cate and soft they re-

black India silk printed semble crepe de Chine.

with Pomadour nose- There are some beauti.

gays. For the short ful black mohairs with

pointed waist a corsage, broché pattern borders,

and sleeve - pieces of which come forty-four

elaborate yet «mery light inches wide, and which

Egyptian gold embroi- are W great conveni-

dery in ope n applique ence for making up

are hoth beautiful and after man fashion-
Figure zý-Lady's Costume.

appropriate. A point- able desigus that

ed girdle of igold lace is Lady's Basque (3203). Cut in five size% 32 tO 40 inches show skirts draped in
bust measure, Price z5 zents any aîte.

another admirable ac- Lady's Walking Skirt (3202). Cut in five sizes,. 22 Io p straight pleats, folds

cessory, especially on a -Nches wmst measure. Price 3o cents Bize. and general simple

slight ligure. It spoils Pér full dosM),tion ser page 3. lines.
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LADIEW BAZAR FASHION NOTES. middle ofthe back, and a habit basque withcoat
sleeves 1igh and large at top, withbuttons at the..

HE present teladency in dress is toward natural- wrist up the outside seara.' There are square-çornèred
ness in férin and simplicity in design. Smooth tabs, about five inches long at the back of the bod içé,
outlines prevail, and there is a distaste for which is closely buttonedý4Gw-n the front.

fussiness. Serge skirts a n d
In color everything open jackets worn over

is gay and brilliant, at a shirt of washina silk,
times even startling. are also liked eor travel-
Theveryquietéstwalk- ing. The serge jacket
ing dresses are bright- isfinedthrougbout with
--ned by gold or silver silk, and is finished with
passementerie, and Sm'oked pearl, or bress
even black gowns are buttons.
enlivened by a touch Travelling coats in
,of color. long, close coat shapes,

Styles on the whole with detachable capes,
are admirable. The are made of heavy
only lear among sensi- twilled surah rnohair,
ble women is that the or gloriosa.
tendency to lengthen For morning wear
dresses behind may are shown ginghams,
grow into derni-trains mulls, chambrys, and
for the street. It is percales, aswellasdeli
not likely, however, cately printed wool
that such a fashion challies, and plain
will ever again become cashmeres and veil-
universal. ings. Many ginghains

In summer outfits, are made up in a dressy
first and foremost, ap- fashion. For instance,
pears , t h e traveling an old-rose gingham,
dress. This is a mort with black stripes has
attractive gown than a pleated skirt and a
it used to be before the seainless bodice, ex-
-event of palace s, quisitely fitted over
and elaborately ap- a well-boned, many-
pointed. steamboats. seamed lining. The
A fabric new this full sleeves have deep
season, particularly black velvet cuffs, and
adapted for traveling, there is a black velvet
is a combination of plastron, collar, and
eilk and mohair. It pointed waist band.
has a glacé effect, and Long loops and ends
comes both in plain of broad, blackvelvet
,colors and with hair ribbon, ortament the
stripes of black. It is rather scanty back
light, cool and hand- draperies.
some, and sheds dust Another pretty
adrnirably. Dresses of morning dress i s a
this material are made creamy white challie,
up in the popular habit strewn with pink-
Style, Precisely like a"i tipped daisies. The
tweed and cheviot. Figure 2-Lady's Princesse Dress, seams are, bound with
They have an - P-ng. Cut in fivO Sizw, 32 to 4o inches bust m«sure. pink ribbon in such a
lish skirt," with its ful- Ptice 35 Cents auY Bi2le. way that every move-
ness pleated in the For full descriétion s#e page 5. ment shows a Une of
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color amidý the white. There is a pink silk blouse Venice guipure, and a corset of dark heliotrope
vest and a shower of pink ribbon fàUs over the duisy velvet. A costume of reséda wool is made with a
strewn skirt. princessé back, ana is trimmed in front with mohair

A modest little suit for rnorning walks, has a skirt galloon bands across the giathers of the bodice. IÊWO
and open jacket of striped navy blue and gray sum- pieces of galloon come down eacb side to the waist,
mer cheviot. Beneath the jacket i§ worn a silk shirt, and fall loose on the straight skirt. Dresses are made
white, dotted with navy blue, with a turn-down sailor narrower, plainer, tighter and flatter than ever.
collar and a cream white tie. With it is Worn a fine Foulard costumes are fashionable for summer
black Milan Il straw bat," trim- afternoons. Those preferred
rned with black ribbon and have light grounds with polka
nodding blue flowers. dots or large flowing patterns,

Another light blue and tan and back grounds with colored
checked woolen dress has a bouquets. Black and pink is a
skirt with one seain only down favorite combination, pink fou-
the centre of the back. By lard with black designs, or plain
this mode of arrangement the pink trimmed with blackvelvet.
checks are straight in front, A black foulard with yellow
but fall diagonally at the back, wafers is made up with an open
where the fullness forins what jacket corsage, worn ý over a
is called a Il duck's tail." The shirt of black lace covered with
bodice is simply joined under jet oats placed over the foulard,
the arm, and though termed and drawn in at the waist with
Il seamless," is made over a a jet band. There are small
closely fitted lining. RaM and Pfmd Vîm. - gigot sleeves of the same jetted

Of course, when darts are Lady's Busque. Cut in fivë sizes, 32 tO 40 inches lace the lower part tight and
done away with, as they are in bust meuure. PriCe 25 SntS any site. maýe of silk.
this case, it is necessary to Forfail descriplias.ses Page 7. Another costume is a dark
gather the bodice at the waist blue striped foulard made with
in the middle of the front. a jacket bodice of dark blue

It will be seen froin the bengaline open to show the
above descriptions of popular gathered bodice of foulard. It
gowns, that tweeds, English is trimmed on the collar and
serges and fine French cheviots sleeves with velvet bands dot-
are made use of in the forma- ted with steel nail-heads.
tion of stylish travelling suits Tailor gowns for traveling
for journeys by land and sea, are made of gloriosa, or demi-
and for serviceable dresses for lustre mohairs that are cool,
shopping and general wear. wiry and shed dust. English
M any new and attractive shades sergeof nicequality is also used,
have been added this season to Ginghams for light mourn-
the familiar dyes, and there are ing aýe shown in chiné figures,
also novel effects in stripes, 3"9 stripes or bars of gray or white
bars, plaids in refined color on black grounds. India dimi-
combinations, and Venetian- ties, mulls and French lawns

IA2Qý1W&Wngskirt. Cutinfiveaitffl,22tO3O
patterned borderings. waist Memure« price 30 cents any sim. have black dots, sprays or

Old-fashioned, faded-looking For full deuription sett Page 7. stripes, and are made up with
tints are prevalent. In silk black ribbon garnitures.
they look soft and pretty, but in woolën they are in- The Indian silk fronts were also much used for tea-
clined to have a dull, dingy look. Popular trimmings gowns, especially a deep old-rose, worked all over with
are embroidered galloons, bands of velvet, coarse white marguerites, closely clustered together for the
cream guipure lace, and most wonderfuUy wrought border, and sparsely scattered the rest of the depth.
embroideries in raised gold and shaded silks. jet embroideries are in great demand. They are

A good rnany bodices are made with yoke pieces applied to net, chiffon crepe, silk, satin and velvet,
and with small basques, either plain or cut up at the as well as to moire. The beads are very closely set,
back. For instance a rich visiting dress made of and the patterns are so arranged that they stand out
heliotrope armure, has a yoke ' iece of point de well and boldly.
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DESCRIPTIONS OFý ILLUSTRATIONS. graceful outlines of the skirt WC show in connection,
with this basque wili be much admiredý-, ît is

IGURE i--ý32O3, 3202).- Lady's Costume. In structed over the usual " glove-fittini' BAZAR fOunda-the design, of 'this charmingly pretty costume tion lining, a series of gathers at thé waist-line givingwe find associated Lady's Basque, No. -32o3, a slightly draped effect to tbe front portion. On eitherand Lady's Walkil)g Skirt, NO. 3202, the pattern of side will be seen broadening panels of the Auber-the basque being cut in five gine vel-vet, three rather widesizeEý, thirty-two to forty inches bias folds of which alto decor-bust measure, requiring one ate the skirt proper. The back
and one-half yards of material drapery is perfectly straight
forty-four incbes wide, or two and is arranged at each side inand seven-eighths yards ' t wenty- four out-turned pleats, givingseven inches wide for the me. a slightly IIbouffàntý' effect.dium size. Price of the pattern specially becoming to slender
25 cents any size. The pattern figures. If preferred this cos-of the walking skirt is also cut tume would develop quite asin five sizes, twenty-two to prettily in washing materials,
thirty inches waist measure, such as sateen, chambray,and to cut a medium-sized gar- gingham, etc. Cashméres,ment five yards of inaterial India and China silks, brillian-forty-four inches wide, or six tines, challies, etc., also beingand one-half yards twenty. suitable fabrics for its con-seven inches wide will be reý struction. On page 4 may bequired. Price of the pattern seen two smaller cuts giving
30 cents any size. This dainty back and front views of the
costume was, in the original, garment as it appears made offashioned of Aubergine Henri- a"i pongee silk, with velvet ribbon,
etta cloth, combined with silk Rack and Yrfflý ytèrm, velvet panels and oriental ern.
velvet of a darker shade of the Lady's Princesse Dress. Cut in five sizes, 32 tO 40 broidery for garniture.
saine color, the sleeves, collar, inches bust measure. Price 35 cents any size. FIGURE 2 - Lady's Prin-Il boléro " jacket fronts, skirt, For full doicription seo Page 7. cesse Dress. The pattern ofparWAs and decorations being this graceful princesse dress, inof velvet, the other parts being Grecian style, is cut in fivemade of the Henrietta cloth. sizes for ladies, from thirty-two
The basque is especially pretty, to forty'inches bust measure,
presenting in the front the and for the construction of aappearance of a short round medium-sized garment seven

-waist (while the backs are cut and one-eighth yards of maýin pointed tabs) and is adjusted terial forty-four inches wide, or
to the forni by the customary twelve and one -half yards
double bust darts, under-arm twenty-seven inches wide will
forms and side-back and well be required. Price of the pat-
curved centre-hack seams, the tern 35 cents any size. Border-
fastening being accomplished ed French suiting of a pale
uP the front by means of tiny amethyst color co'mbined with
buttons. Sewed in with the French suiting of the same
under-arin form and shoulder shadeembroidered with arrow-
seams are the bolero jacket sec- Duic and Fbme V4v. heads in silks of slightly darker
tiGns, giving the peculiarly Lady's jacket. Cut in five sizes, 32 ÉO 40 inches tintswere the fabrics combinedbust measure. PriCe 25 CentS any size. in this dainty model, which is
pretty and stylish Spanish For full deicrittion ste page 7.effect inuch sought after this adjusted to the figure by theseason. The sleeves are gathered and raised at the usual bust darts, under-arm and side-back gores, andthe shoulder, and are of the exaggerated coat-sleeve curved centre-back seam, the skirt portions beingtype, the collar is semi-high, end, if preferred, half quite plain in front, a drapery at the back in the formbelts of velvet proceeding from the, side-back sýeams of two double box-pleats overlaying the skirt just atwould give the eflect of a belted-in round waist. The the waist-line. Sewed in with each shoulder seam
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are two sections of the bordexed goods. Thèse sec- Chine which falls in gracefili festoons. Haniton lace

tions are laid smoothly in pleats, the right section is used for the entire sleeves, for trimming the corsage,
crossing the left in empire style; just at the waist and for panels in the skirt. The figured crape forms

line this portion of goods is Il caught up " at the left the bodice back and the straight back breadths of

side, adjusting itself in a graceful fulness, and at the the skirt, which are sewed above the edge of the

tight side a series of five pleats arranges the material waist. The front breadth is of crépe de Chine in

(which has been shaped so as deep festoons. A scarf of

to become narrower and nar- Honiton lace crosses the cor-

rower at this point) in a pretty sage front from the right shoul-

cascade, the border-ing showing der diagonally, and the left

up prettily over the figured side is covered with a drapery

goods, The sleeves are deco- of the plain crapeý The glossy

rated by an over sleeve of yellow tafféta silk gleams

bordered goods and axe raised through the lace and the half-

at the shoulder by means of transparent crape make it al-

gathers, the collar îs semi-high most iridescent. Pinked frills

and the mode of fastening of the yellow silk make a very

the dress is accornplished by full balayeuse, and a knifé-

eans of hooks and eyes. On pleating of the silk is sewed to

the right side a deep-looped the edge of the foundation skirt.

bow of ottoman ribbon gives a An enamelled poppy brooch

most dainty finish to a costume and diamonds are the jewels

that appears most elaborate worn in the evening with this

and .difficult of construction, toilette.
while in reality, with the aid of
our perfect fitting pattern, it Summer serges are not
becomes quite simple. On equalled for wear. They al-

page 5 two small engravings of Back and M-ünt View. ways look well, and, if of good

the gown may be seen, it being quality, are durable to a won-
Lad jacket. Cut in five Bizes, 32 tO 40

thus depicted as made of old in, esbustrneasure. Price:z5 cents any size- derful extent. When they are
rose India silk, with rich ori- For full description Seo paffÈ 8. of pure wool and permanent
ental embroidery for garniture. dye they are never affected by
Cashmeres, silks, foulards, sun, rain. or sea water. The

challies, delaines, or even soft wool serge covers a multitude
Swiss muslins, would also drape of fabrics varying from the
charmingly in the soft folds of heaviest to lightest weights.
this pretty gown. There isthe commoner, rougher

serges for common wear which
WATERING-PLACE DRESSES. come quite narrow, about
White is again the favorite twenty-five inches wide, but

choice for watering - place which are very cheap, very good
dresses, and is worn in crêpe for children's school dresses.
de Chine, in India silk, in Much provision has been
mousseline de soie, and chiffon made forteagownsinthe matter

for fêtes and dinner and even- of embroidery, and some long

ing dresses, and in flannels and strips of soft crearn woolen, hav.

embroidered muslins through- Back and Front Vim, ing a deep border some nine

out the day. One of the fancies Lady's Walking Skirt. Cut in five sizes, 22 inches wide, worked in a con-

already noted is that of making tO 30 inches waist measure. Price 30 cents ventional pattern of such faint

white over colors, and this is any size. colorings as green, pink an -d
especially liked over yellow, For full description see page 8. violet, and a little maize. It. is

as white crèpe de Chine over light canary-colored planned to start from the left shoulder, and to fall

silk. A dress of this coloring becomingly worn by a diagonally to the feet, so that all the work is visib1eý

tall, graceful brunette is composed of two kinds of Arabian gauze shawls, striped with silk and cdg6d
crape, one deeply crinkled and e9ectively wrought with fringe knotted in the hem corne in smý8d1 squares

with heavy threads, and the other plain crêpe de of light blue, rose, or white for summer wear.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF SMALLER ILLIUSTRA- sized skirt five yards of material forty-four inchesTIONS ON PAGES 4,5,6 AND 7. wide, or six and one-half yards twenuty-seven inçhes
wide, wül be requiried. Price of the pattern 30 centsyNO- 3203-Lady's Basque, page ;. A complete a ày size.

description of this waist wili be found on page 5, No- 3ZOZ-Lady's Prrhcesse Dress, page 5. Thiswhere it is delineated as it appears made up with engraving presents to view, a reany beautiful costume,Lady's Walking Sk-ùt, NO- 3202, and an illustra- the original of our model being of old rose India ' silk,tion of it as there described will be found on page 2, with a rich worked border of Oriental embribidery 'inin Figure 1. We here show the basque as made of dull Cold. On page 3, in Figure 2, thé dress,ïs againpongee silk, with Oriental em- 
shown in one large engraving,broidery for garniture, but, if 
and a complete description ofdesired, many other seasonable 
the garment as it is thereand pretty fabrics could be used 
depicted will be found on pagequite as suitably. zephyr 
5. Many other classes ofginghams, with bolero jacket- 
goods would make up quite asfronts of velvet ; sateens, rib- 
satisfactorily after this design,bon trimmed, pr cashmeres, 
such as French challis withchallies, serges, light flannels 
garniture of lace vandykes,or even foulards, for more dressy 
cashmere with velvet ribbon,gowns, would develop the 
crêpedeChinewith picot-edgedbasque quite as prettily. We 
ribbon, being some of thehave the pattern cut in five 31à« favored combinations. Wesizes, for ladies, from thirty-two FSW and RWk Viom. have the pattern cut in fiveto forty înches bust measure, Ladys Zouave jacket. Cut in five sizes, 32 to sizes thirty-two to forty inches40 inches bust measure. Érice 25 cents any size.and for a medium-sized gar- For full descriýtion see,4age S. bust measure, and for the con-ment one and one-half yards 
struction of a garment in theof material forty-four inches 
medium size, seven and one-wide or two and seven-eighth 
eighth yards materia.1 fQrty-fouryards, twenty - seven inches 
inches wide, or twelve andwîde, will be required. Price 
one-half yards, twenty-sevenof the pattern 25 cents, any 
inchés wide is requirecL Pricesiâe. 
thirty-five cents, any size.NO. 3202-Lady's Walking 

No. 3i95-Lady's jacket,Skirt, page 4. This gracefully 
page 5. Plain cloth of summerpretty skirt may again ble seen 
weight was employed in theon page 2, in Figure i, in con- 
present instance for this gar-nection with Lady's Basque, 
ment, with braid Il feather-NO- 3203, and on page 5 the stitched " on with silk, fordetailed description of the.en- 
garniture. The back and sidesfire costume will be found. In 
fit closely, and are adjusted bythe smaller illustration on page i under-arm and side-back gores4. the skirt is shown as made 3198 and a curved-centre seam thâtof pongee silk with side panels Bam and »oiii vim. terminates at the top of anof velvet, and skirt garniture Lady's Walking Skirt. Cut in filoe sizes, z-z tO 30 extra fulness, inturned, and fin-consisting of five rows of velvet inches waist measure. Price 30 cents any site. ished off in tailor-fashion, eachribbon ; however, the trimming For full descriýiion seekage 8. side-back seam being decoratedis purely a matter of taste, and, 
by braid corresponding withif preferred, various other fabrics could be chosen the cuffs, coUar and long-slashed Empire fronts.instead of the pongee and velvet of our model. For Diagonal cheviot, lady's cloth, camel's hair or sergeinstance, briffiantine and surah, or brilliantine, plain of light weight, may be used also in developing thisand figured, would make up prettily, challis, delaine, model, the pattern of wbich is cut in five sizes forfoulVd, beige, albatross -cloth, etc., with trimmings ladies from thirty-twoto fortyinchesbust measure. Aof velvet, passementerie, Eastern embroidery, etc., medium-sized garment requiring twe and one-quarteretc., would be stylish and appropriate. We have the yards of material fifty-four inches wide, or four andpattern of this skirt cut in five sizes, twenty-two to one-half yards twenty-seven inches wide. Price ofthirty inches, waist measure, and to cut a medium- the pattern 25 cents, any size.
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NO- 3193-Lady's jacket, page 6. Plaided surah twenty-seven inches wide will be required. Price of
and seal brown lady's cloth were the fabrics here the pattern 25 cents, any size.
associated, the front sections of the jacket being cut NO- 3198-Lady's Walking Skirt, page 7. A
short in bolero style, revealing full front and full stylishly kilted skirt is heré depicted, the fabrît used
gathered skirt sections of the plaided surah, a hand- in its construction being the Fife plaid so much in
sorne sash of plain surah, tied in a deep looped bow vogue. The back portions of the skirt are gathered
behind, giving a dainty finish to a unique and exceed- to a waist-band, offéring a pleasing variety to the
inglyprettyjacket. The mode of fastening is invisible, kilting shown in the front. This skirt would be
being accomplished at the side by means of h ooks and quite as pretty were any of the fàshionable wash
eyes. Wehavethepattern cut infive sizesthirty- fabrics used forits construction. Cashmere, Hen-
two to forty inches bust measure, and in cuttîng a rietta cloth, albatross cloth or serge, would also be
medium-sized garment one and three-quarter yards of perfectly suitable materials, as well as foulards, silks,
material forty-four inches wide, or three. -yards twenty- velvets, cloths, etc., in the heavier goods. We have
seven inches wide, with five yards of sasb ribbon, will the pattern cut, in five sizes, twenty-two to thirty
be required. Price of the pattern 25 . cents, any incbes waist measure, and for a mediurn-sized gar-
Bize. ment seven and one-half yards of material fOrty-four

No- 31gg-Lady's Walking Skirt. Fine French inches wide, or ten and, three-quarter yards twenty-
ginghani in a dull-toned plaided pattern is the seven inches wide, will be required. Price of the
material shown in the engraving of this skirt on page pattern 30 cents, any size,
6, its graceful simplicity finding ready favor, for it as
a model after which to make up any of the various SUMMER FLANNEL .GOWNS.

popular washing fabrics, three tiny pleats giving the Flannel gowns for tennis, for yachting, and for
necessary fulness to the garment at either side, while general summer wear have plain flannel for the skirt
the back is perfectly plain and full-the fulness being and jacket, with a blouse of striped flannel, or else of
adjusted to the waist-band by means of gathers. striped washing silk, of plain surah, or of striped
While this design is particularly appropriate for percale. Navy blue and white remain the favorite
washable fabrics, it would also develop just as prettily colors for plain flan.nels, with stripes of white with
in cloth, cashmere, surah, silk Henriettas or serges, blue, red or black for the blouse waists. The straight
and it would be an especially suitable skirt for a habit skirt, or one more fully gathered at the waist,
travelling costume. We have the pattern eut in five is made u? of flannel, either with or without a founda-
sizes for ladies from twenty-two to thirty inches tion skirt, as the wearer' chooses. The jacket is
waist ineasure, and for a medium sized garment four nierely a blazer, close-fitting in the back and loose in
yards of material forty-four inches wide, or six and front, with long revers collar, or with straps to but-
one-half yards twenty-seven inches wide, will be ton the fronts together, or else lapped just enough to
required. Price of the pattern 30 cents, any size. be caught by one or two large buttons. The blouse

NO- 3204-Lady's Zouave jacket, page 7. A is of the simplest shape, with a sÉirt yoke, a broad
most novel and effective addition to a lady's toilet is box pleat down the front, a turned-over collar, and
here presented, the jacket being specially designed full sleeves. with deep square cuffs that turn back.
for wear with the new blouses of India silk so fashion. A white fiannel skirt and jacket, with navy blue or,
able this season ; it will be also found a suitable over- red blouse, either of surah or of India silk, makes a
jacket for many of the round waists and basques of pretty dress for tennis or for yachting. A navy blue
the present season, and will give an elaborate and serge (or fla-nnel) skirt and jacket of the same are
dressy effect to the plainest gowns extant. The completed by a blouse of blue and white striped
original of our model was made of old rose surah with flannel in quarter-inch stripes, or with thick lines of
a garniture of silver balls, but many modifications the color half an inch apart on white ground. A
and varieties qf garniture could be suggested and for sailor hat of flannel or a cap with visor should match
the fabrication of the jacket itself, velvet, plain or the dress. The belt of thick reps is fastened by a
brocaded, China or India sa, plain or figured, or fancy buckle, or has an S hook, and the shoes are of
foulard, would be equally pretty. An edging of fine russet leather with black or tan stockings,
lace vandykes, a border of Oriental embroidery or
passementerie in gold or silver, or even metal galoons, To throw over the head when on the piazza, or to
could be employed with charming effect as decora- wear around the neck muffling the throat on cool
tions. We have the pattern cut in five sizes, thirty- evenings, are long pointed scarfs of mousseline de soie
two to forty inches bust measure, and ' for making a or of chîffon bordered with knife-pleating of the
medium-sized garment one yard 'of materiai forty'- material. These come in cream, pink, lavender, or
four inches wide, or one and three-quarter yards blue, and are especially effective in bright yellow.
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STYLES FOR MISSES AND GIRLS. it appears made of polka-dot sated combined with
plain.

FiGuRE 3-(32(DO). Misses'Costume, A charm- FIGURF-4-(3i27). Misses'Dress. Thisillusua.ing design for a young girl's dress is here shown, the tion shows a charming hý1ne toilette for a young prlpattern being cut in five sizes for girls fiom eleven between the aggs of eleven and fifteen, the pattern ofto fifteen years of age, and for the construction of a which is cut in five sizes, suitable for thosè years.medium-,sized garment three 
'Fourand three-quarter yardsandone-half yardsof material 
of material forty-four inchesforty-four inches wide, or seven 
wide, or six and ont-half yardsand one-qýarter yards twenty- 
twenty-seven inches wide willseven inches wide, will be re- 
be required to fashion a gar.quired. Price of the pattern 
ment for the medium size, that2.5 cents any size. The original 
is thirteen yeam Price of theof the model we here present 
pattern 25 cents any size. Ar-was made of reséda cashffiere, 
ranged over a tight-fitting waistcombined with surah, with an 
lining, adjusted to the figure byornamentation of featherstitch- 
means of the usual single busting. The full skirt is turned 
darts, under-artn forms, side-under deeply at the lower edge 
back gores, and centre-backfor a hem, the front sections 
searns, this simple girlish cos-being laid in kilts, while the 
turne was composed of prettyback portions are gathered, the 
figured pale gray delaine; theskirt being sewed to a full 

ýi guimpe like yoke and collar
being of old rose surah. The

bodice, which is shaped by
under-arm and side-hack gores, 

body of the dres; is cut in twoclosing at the centre of the
back by means of hooks and ; Ï seciions, front and back, and
eyes. A yoke of finely pleated is gathered to the V-shaped

yoke under a band of narrowmaterial is arranged over theupper portion of the body, over black velvet ribbon; six rows
of shirring give a pretty beltedwhich are adjusted surplice 
effect to the waist, and twofronts, their fulness being 
rosettes of ribbon and a hand-drawn by gathers at the 
some large how of four-inch
ribbon, relieve the plain ap-

shoulder seams and waist line.
The surplice fronts cross in
characteristic fashioD, plain peairance of the skirt, The

sleeves are very full, gatheredsurplice backs giving a cor- 
and high on the shoulders, andresponding finish to the back, 
confined at the wrist by nar-the yoke being visible in 
row wrist-bands. Three rowsV-shàpe between them. The 
of velvet ribbon forra the gar-tight-fitting sleeves are made 

5:ý niture of the skirt. On page i iwith stvlish over-sleeves which 
may be seen back and frontterminate at the elbow, the 
views of this costume as madedecoration being fine pleats, 
in plain merino, with black vel-feather stitching and dainty 
vet ribbon for trimming, but itbows of ribbon, the deep cuff. ----- .... .. is a style that would developlike lower portion being closely 
daintily in many plain materi.adjusted to the arms by means Figure 3-Misses' CDst=e. als, such as flannels, serges,of tiny button-holes and, but- Cut in five sizes, li to i5.years old. cashmeres, Henriettas, ging-tons, a graceful surah sash Price 25 cents any size. hams, sateens, lawns, muslins,iind ribbon rosette giving a Forfuil descrij4tiox soe this page. etc. And many kinds of trim.dainty finish to a very pretty 
ming would also be just as effec-and girlish toilette. This mode will develop attrac- tive as those suggested,ýsuch as lace or embroideredtively in China silk, foulard, gingham, sateen and aU vandykes, braid, or crochetted passementeries, etc.; asorts of silken, woQIen or cotton textures, and on costume of pale blue figured China silk-with garaiturüpage ri wiR be found two. smaU cuts of the gown as of velvet rýbbon made thus would be very pretty.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF SMALLER ILLUSTRA- sized.-garment one and three-quarterýyards of materialTIONS OF MISSES' AND G[RtS? fbrty-ýbut inches wide.GARMENTS. PriCe Of the pattern 25 cents
any dze. An exceedingly pretty round waist je ber'NO-3200-MiSSes'Costumepagéli. Thepattern depictéd, our Model beinï made of navy blue boatingOf.this pretty dress je eut in five sizég, for young girls fiannelwith a rich design in silver ' braid for ornamen-i ft eleven to fiftecn years of age, requiring three and-Om tation, the adjustment of the gathered back and frontone-half yards of material forty- portions (Over a tight-fitting waîstfour inches wide, or seven and one- lining) being particularly prettyquarter yards twenty-seven inches and stylish. China silk, lawn, orwide, to eut a medium-sized gar- any of the lighter fabrics wouldment. Priceof the pattern 25 cents also make up daintily after thisany size. We here represent this mode and embroideryor braidingcostume as made of polka-dot in washing. colors would ' be bothsateen, with under sleeves, pleated pretty and suitable garnituresýyoke and collar of plain sateen the 

NO. 3196-Misses'Dress. Wegraceful sash belt being of China show on page 12 two engravingssilk, chambrays, lawns, gi ' nghams, of a most becoming and girlishpercales in light materiais, or eh al- style of costume, composed éflies, delaines, Henriettas, alba- cream opera flannel with cuffýtross cloths, etc., in heavier goods, and sailor c9ilar of pale bluealso develop gracefully after the plush and soft sash (finished offmode which is simple and yet styl- by a handsome eut steele buckle)ish in its outlines. A large illustra- of pale blue surah sa. The skirttion of the gown will be found on is full and round arranged at the
page 9, in Figure 3, and the com- bottorn in a six-inch hem, and atc five'iÜMS,ýzrto -isplete description of it as it je pre- the top, gathered and sewed tôye&ro old,, 1ýr1ceu2t51 cetits any WLmsented on that page will bel also For MI descriptign j4e mi, éffl. the waist-band, which je con.found on page 9. 

ceaied by the aforesaid surahNO. 3127-Misses'Dress, page sash, the front and back portionsii. Plain merino, with black of the waist are arranged by shir-velvet ribbon for trimming, con- ring over a tight-fitting waist lin-stitutes this pretty costume, which ing three rows of shirring, alsowe are sure will soon become a con-fining the full sleeve a littlefavorite on account of its simplic- above the elbow. This modeity- and gracefulness. It cati be would be a charming one aftermade in a variety of materials which to tnake up washing dresseswhich will readily suggest them- it je so simple, and the soft foldsselves to the intending wearer, of muslin, sateen, chambray, etc.,such as challis, gingham, white would lend themselves admirelylawn, nun's veiling, net, etc., and to its outlines. We have the pat-many varieties of trimming would tern eut in five sizes for girls froinbe quite suitable-for instance eleven to fifteen years of age, andmoire ribbon, lace, vandykes, em- in cutting a medium-sized gar-broideiy, gidoons, etc. Particular ment four and one-eighth yardsdescription je given on page 9 in of material forty-fourincheswide,connection with Figure 4, shown RaM and %ni -View. or six and one-half yards twenty-on page lo. The pattern of this )kisser, Dress. cut in five sizes, ii to 15 seven incheswide will be required.skirt je eut in five sizes for young years old. Ptide i5 cents any size. Price of the pattern 25 cents anygirls of from eleven to fifteen years Forf«Il deiMktion jet this page. size.of age, and for the medium size NO. 3192-Misses' Chemise,four and three-fourths yards of material forty-four page 12. Lonsdale cambric with finlè ruffied trim-inches wide, or six and one-haff yards twenty-seven ming edging the neck and sleeves of the garment,
-incheswidewillberequired. Price25ceiitsanysize. was the fabrie used in the original of our illustration,NO. 2838-Misses' Waist, page 12. The pattern but, if desired, cotton, linen, China silk, lawn, etc.,of this waist is eut in five sizes, eleven to fifteen years would be quite as suitable, and lace, Hambur'g em-of age, requiring fer the construction of a medium- broidery, crochet edging, etc., would finish off the
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garment quite as prettily. We brim, then looped fantastically
have the pattern cut in five sizes in the back amid many other

for young girls from eleven to and higher loops of cream

fifteen years of age, a medium, white satin ribbon.

sized garment requinng two
yards of material thirty-six Black net veils have small
inches wide for its construc- dots of velvet at wide intervals
tion. Price of the pattern 20 upon them. White net vas
cents any size. dotted with black are worn

A great deal of white lace with small toques with dressy
toilettes. The irregular mesbed

is used on bonnets and on Russian net is also used for
round bats, especially Valen- Baýck and Frmg V*W. small veils with straight edge,
ciennes and the Mecblin laces misses'Waist. eut in five sizes, ri to 15 years or with slight scalloped border.
that have the fashionablefleurs- old. Price 25 cents âny sixe. All net veils are now long
de-lis and bow-knot designs For full ddsteipfim jet page lx. enough to reach the edge of
with nearly straight edges. the chin, and gauze veils for
Thus a white Leghorn flat bas

travelling fall below the chin.
Mechlin lace three inches wide,

gathered to fall smoothly on

the brim aU around, and pleated Crepe de Chine embroidered

and wired to stand erect in the in fancy patterns, black lace and

back ; some black velvet loops net embroidery in patterns

stand in front of the lace, and of flower clusters in their natur-

a daisy wreath surrounds the al colors are favored warm

crown. White appliqué lace weather materials. Butter-

is wired in leaf shape to stand cups and daisies are still a

high on the front of capotes or favorite pattern of embroidery,

toques, and is draped softly and moire antique with large

along the edges. Almost any satin spots is still in favor.

lace is used in this way and to Among other summer goods

imitate wings, and the lace we find bengalinearmure, Sap-

butterflies are more used even pho, jacobite cloth, Dimitri and
Back and lèr&M Vùw.

than they were last season. Salambo. Black lacé over

Misses' DSss. eut in five 9izeiý, xi to 15 years colored satin petticoats and
old, Price g_5 centâ =y s4=1.

Flower-laden bats of tulle or bodices is a revived fashion that
Fe fail deaeripMon m Page il.

of lace straw are still in great is destined to be popular this

favor for young ladies, while season. A rich toilet is made

those of Leghorn have many of black lace, sparsely spangled

short ostrich tips, all black or with jet over a foundation of

all white, or else mingled with trout pink satin. The hem of'

yellow or pink tips. Black vel> the skirt bas a wreath of pink

ývet ribbon ties the clusters of garden roses veiled by a puff

feathers on the front of the brim of French tulle around it. The

and over the crown, and also neck and the small sleeves are

forms narrow strings coming bordered with small stendess

from the back of the bat, a fea- garden roses of the same

ture now quite as much in vogue shade. Alsoforeveninggôwns

for round bats as for bonnets. the all-wool Turkish crepe

Pretty Leghorn bats worn re- cloth and the silk and wool

cently by the bride-maids at a Lansdowne cloth that comes

wedding at a country bouse in all colors and twenty dif.

were laden with green foliage, Baek and Pront Vww. ferent shades, and are the

with rose vines and thorny elty goods of this stason,
Misses, Cbemise. eut in five sizes; ri to 15 years nov

sterns massed about the crown old. Price 2o cents any size. tnay be commended. They

and down on the front of the Par full deuription ses page ilý are beautiful and not expensive,
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STYLES FOR CHILDREN. skirt panels cf soft surah or Pongee sil; such a dress,
needless te add, would be only suitable for a little girl.FIGURE 5--(3189). Child's Dress. A new and Black velvet would make a lovely costume for a boy.pretty style of sailor costume is here shown, the ar- FIGURE 6-(3190). Chàd's Dress. This extremelyrangement te the striped flannel (which is in the dainty little dress was composed of Campbell plaidpresent instance combined with plain navy-blue flan- tartan combined with old pink cashmere, the daintynel) being exceedingly pretty. We have the pattern rosettes being of narrow silk ribbon. The adjustmentof the dress cut in five sizes for to the figure is provided for bylittle ones from six te ten years means of under-arm and sid'e-,of age, and for the construction back forms, the fastening beingof a medium-sized garment two up the centre of the two backand seven-eighths yards of ma- portions; the front is full; theterial forty-four inches wide, et- arrangeaient of the gathers atfour and one-half yards twenty- the neck and waist-band pro-seven inches wide will be re- ducing a plastron effect. Thequired. Price of the pattern waist-band is concealed at the25 cents any size. The, ar- front by upturned points of therangement of this little dress plain material finely stitchedte the figure will be found very on by machine, and at the side5isimple: there is a round skirt, and back by a sash-belt ofhemmed at the bottom and surah finished off on either sidelaid in side kilts, turned back- of the centre-back searn by awards from three broad box- huge rosette of quilled ribbon ,pleats in front, two of these semi-lull sleeves and collar ofpleats being of the figured flan- 1M plain material complete thenel, while the centre pleat is of bodice section, the plain fullthe plain. The skirt is attach- skirt of the tartan, being deco-ed te a plain round waist of rated by upturned points offigured goods which is sleeve- cashmere after the fashion ofless and fastens at the back, be- f the waist portion. This woulding finished off at the neck by a be a charming mode afterwhichdainty frill of lace; a V-shaped te make white dresses, and ansection of the waist being visi- elaborate garniture of embroi-ble between the revers. The dered vandykes replacing theblouse is cut in the simplest plain materîal shown ini Ourmanner possible, and is adjust- engraving would be appropri-ed te the figure at the waist by ate. On page 16 will be founda drawing string, or elastic run two small cuts, giving back andthrough a narrow casing, the front views of the little gownfull sleeves being prettily fin- as it appears made of stripedisbed off by deep cuffs of the chambray, combined with plainfigured material. The collar sateen. Figured challies, Chi-is of the sailor variety forming nesesilks, and variousother fab-revers in front decorated by a ricswould also develop daintilylacing .of silk cord. Many other Figure S.-Child's Dress. and suitably affer this style, thematerials would make up pret. patterribeingeut in fivesizes, fortily affer this mode, the pretty Cut in five sizes, 6 to in, years old.

Price 2.5 cents any size, girls from eight te twelve yearsnew ginghams and zephyrs be- Forfrill description see this page. old, requiring for a medium-ing especially suitable, and it sized garaient three yards ofwill be found a design equally appropriate for girls or material forty-four inches wide, or five and one--boys. For the latter it would be best made of piqué quarter yards xwenty-seven inches wide. Price ofduck, or cloth, as well as flannel. On page 16 two the. pattern 25 cents any size.
smaller cuts of the garment may be seen, representing FIGUItE7-(3'gI). Child'sApron. Acharminglyit as made of duck combined with striped galatea. pretty apron is shown in our illustration on page 15,A dainty little dress cculd also be developed out of the pattern being cut in five sizes for little ones fromcream-colored Momie cloth, with waist, cuffs and two te six years of age, requiring two yards of material
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thirty-six inches wide for a medium-sized garment, wide will be required. Price of the pattern 25 cents

the price of the pattern being 2o cents any size. any size.

Victoiîa lawn, with fine Hamburg embroidery and

insertion forming a species of yoke and sleeves, was USES FOR 01.1) PAPFR.

the fabric employed in making this little apron, the Most housekeepers know how invaluable news-

arrangement of the double box pléats in the-front and papers are for packing away the winter clothing,
fine gathers in the'back of tne skirt sections being the printing ink acting as a defiance to the stoutest

particularly unique. A broad sash of lawn adjusts moth, -some house-wives think, as successfülly as

the little garment stylishly to camphor or tar paper. For

the figure. On page 16 back this reason newspapers are in-

and front views of the apron valuable under the carpet, laid

may be seen, piqué being the over the regular carpet paper.

material there used for its The most valuable quality of

fabrication. Linens, cambrics, Aewspapers in the kitchen,

Hollands, cottons, ginghams, however, is their ability to,

etc., would also develop suit- keep out the air. It is well

ably affer the mode. known that ice, completely

FiGURE 8-(3194)- Child's enveloped in newspapers so,

Dress. A pretty dress of crearn that all air is shut out, wili

Challis with decoration of em- keep a longer time than under

broidered scollops is here Cher conditions; and that a

shown. The adjustment to the pitcher of ice-water laid in a

little figure being simply per- .2 newspaper, with the ends of

formed by under-arm seams, the paper twisted together to

the front and back sections are exclude the air, will remain all

laid in fine pleats over-turned night in any summer room

bands of the scolloped material with scarcely any perceptible

finishing off the side portions, melting of the ice. These

both back and front. The facts should be utilized oftener

sleeves are in coat-sleeve style than they are in the care of the

raised at the shoulder, with sick at night. In freezing ice

tiny cuff of the embroidered creàrn, wben the ice is scarce,
goods. The skirt iý full, edged pack the freezer only three-

by a narrow ftill of knife- quarters full of ice and sait,
pleating over this, and gathered and finish with newspapers,

in with the skirt at the waist. and the difièrence in the time

band harigs a full deep flounce of freezing and quality of the

of the challis edged by the em. crearn is not perceptible from

broidery, a soft surah sash-belt the result where the freezer is

giving a dainty finish to a packed full of ice. After re-

graceful little toilet. The fast- moving the dasher, it is better

ening is accomplished at the to cork up the cream and

Y back by means of butt6ns and cover it tightly with a packing

button-holes. On page 17 back of newspapers than to use

and front views of the little Figure 6.-Child's Dtess. more ice. The newspapers

gown will be found, showing it Cut in five sizes, 8 to 12 years old. retain the cold already in the

as it appears made of pale blue Price 25 cents any size. ice better than a packin g« of
sateen, with Vandyked embroi- For full description $90 Page 13, cracked ice and salt, which

dery for garniture. Percales, rnust have crevices to admit

baptiste, lawnettes, as well as light woolen fabrics, the air.-Scientific American.

will aiso develop this mode suitably, and many modi-
fications in trimming can be introduced. We have Straw, turquoise, and coral, intr94uced with ern-

broideries, are the leading novelties 0 the moment.the pattern eut in five sizes, two to six years old, and
in cutting a medium-sized gardent, one and seven- Very Oriental looking is a coral-colored band,-incipally with coral on a tambour greun
eighths yards of material forty-four inches wide, or workýd pr d
three and three-eighths yards twenty-seven inches of red metallic thread.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF SMALLER ILLUSTRA-' forty-four inches wide, or five and one-quarter yards
TIONS OF CHI LDRENIS GARMENTS ON twenty-seven inchegwide will be required.
PAGES 16 AND 17. NO- 3191-Cbild's Apron,

page 16. White piqué, with
NO, 3189-Child's Dress, German embroidery for garni-

page 16. Navy blue duck ture was used in the congtruc.
and striped galatea are here tion of the original of our model
associated in this little dress, of this apron, the pattern of
and on referring tO Page 13 a which is eut in five sizes for
full and complete description children from two to six years
of the garment as it appears in of age, and in cutting the gar-
the larger illustration, Figure 5, ment for a medium-sized child
on page 13, will be found. two yards of material thirty-six
Serges, Èannels, and light inches wide will be required.
weight cloths, as well as piqué, Price of the pattern 20 Cents
Holland, momie cloths, ging- any size. On page 15, in
ham, zephyrs, etc., would look 31S9 Figure 7, a large engraving of
nicely made up à i this fashion, Back. and Fmnt 'iiôw. this little apron will he seen,
and an additional orn-amenta- Child's Dress. Cut in five sizes, 6 to io years old and a full description will bePrice 25 cents any size.
tion in the shape of worked For full desm*ption see this page. found on page 13. Lawns,
anchors would make a pretty percales, all-over embroidery,
garniture. We, have the pat- etc., will also develop the mode
tern eut in five sizes, for chil- prettily, and frilling, lace,
dren from six to ten years of crochet edging, etc., would be
age, a medium-sized garment appropriate garnitures.
requiring for fashioning the NO. 3194-Child's Dress.
costume two and seven-eighths page 17. Pale blue sateen, with

yards of material forty-four vandyked embroidery for gar-
inches wide, or four and one- niture, was used in the con-
lialf yards twenty-seven inches struction of this dainty gown.
wide. Price of the pattern 25 and on page 15, in Figure 8, a
cents any size. large illustration of it will be

NO- 3190-Child's Dress, found, and the complete de-
page 16. Finely striped cham- scription of the dress as it is
bray, combîned with plain, are 31190 there shown will be found on
the fabrics used in the construc- BM and Mont View. page 14. This model is one that
tion of this dainty dress, the Child!sDress. CutinfivesizesStoi2year3o)d, will develop eqvally suitably in
semi-sash and rosettes beîng of Price 25 cents any size. either woollen,' cotton, or silk1 Forjull description ste this page.
soft surah. Many différent fabrics, and lace vandykes, van-
materials could be.suggésted dykes formed by pointed rows
as equally suitable iýr the de- of moiré or velvet ribbon, would
velopment of th6 mode, such as forrn unique and pretty styles
brilliantine, pique, nun's veil- of garniture. We have the

ing, serge, cashmere, Henrietta pattern eut in five sizes fQr
cloth, etc., besides all the vari- children from two, to six years

Ous wash fabrics. In Figure 6, of age, and for a medium-sized
on page 14, the garment may garment one and seven-eighths
again be seen, and a detaüed yards of material fçwty-four
description of it as it is there inches wide, or three and three-
depicted in other materials will eighths yards twenty - seven

be found on page 13. The pat- inches widè, will be required.
tern COStS 25 cents and is eut Price of the pattern 25 Cents
in five sizes, for girls from eight 3191 any size.
to twelve years of age, and in Buk Md psn t VW0. No. 3197-Child's Guimpe,
ýcutting a medium-sized gar- ýChi1d's A on. Cutinflvesizes,2to6years White China silk, with neck and

Pric, 2o cents any site.ment three yards of material For full descriPlion me this page. sleeve decoration of ,Direc-
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toire" edging, and an additional garniture of white silk turkey red cottott decorated by.folds>of the white
feather-stitching was the material selected for making goods. We havé the pattern cût in five-sizes for
uptheoriginalofourillustration. children from three to seven
The garment is cut in three sec- years of age, and in making a
fions, front and two back por- medWm-sized garment two and
tions, these being laid (over a one-quartet yards of material
lining) in box pleats, mathine forty-four inches wide, or four
stitching simulating a V-shaped and one-quarter yards twenty-
yoke-back and &ont féather- seven inches wide will be re-
stitching accentuating each required. Price of the pattern
box pleat above the mock yoke. 25 cents any size.
The sleeves are full and high at
the shoulder, being gathered at Fine Challis in light effects
the wrist to a tiny feather- and delicate quality make ex-
stitched band. While this quisite cheery dresses that are
guimpe is supposed to be worn specially suited to young ladies.
with an overdress it could 3194 Those in dark Pompadour
quite suitably be worn as a Back and M-oni rmu. effects on a black ground com.
blouse for use with a 'plain Child'sDress. CUtinfIVeSiZeS,2to6yearso](1. mand unusual favor. They
round skie, the waist in that Price 25 cents any size. make up most attractively,
case might be finished off by a For full description sed page 16. Still these patterns loose their
sash.orbelt. Sateens, percales, effect made in the close corset
muslins, lawns, cambrics, etc., waists, which it is hoped we
would be quite pretty made up are seeing the last of, but enter
in this style, and lace, edgings, with the short waists, the
or embroidery would make spencers and neckerchiefs of
quite as pretty a garniture. George Ms period; not quite
We have the pattern cut in the short waisted Recamier
five sizes, for children from six gowns which always suggest
to ten yeau of age, the medium nursing women, but the sur-
size requiring two and one- pliceand spencer waists, opened
eighth yards of material thirty- to the belt and filled with soft
six inches wide for construc- muslin or net folds which look
tion. Price of the pattern 15 BSk and Front iliew. so refined and soften the corn-
cents any size. Chilcl's Guimpe. Cut in five sizes, 6 to io years plexions admirably. The arý

No. 32o5-Child's Costume, old. Price r.5 cents any sim tistic set in London are taking
this page. Cashmere, with For full description set page 16. to these frocks with puffed short
skirt and jacket decorations of sleeves and long silk gleves
velvet and full blouse of India above the elbow, which used

00 silk were the fabrics combined to be pinned to the sleeves to
in this stylish little garment in protect the white arms from
oriental style, the arrangement sunburnandfrilled skrrtswhich
of the short jacket over the soft show slippers wîth ribbons
blouse being especially unique crossed over the instep.
and J>ecoming, the full sieeves
of the blouse peeping quaintly Ted,- I'd like you to meet
from under the tight half sleeves my new girl. I wish to learn
of the jacket. , This little dress whether she is pretty." Ned.-
would also be quite as pretty -,I'mnojudge. Whydon'tyou
were it made up in wash ma- take her into a crowded horse.
teriais, such as gingham, plain car some day."
and figured chambray in two First Mâte.-ý- well, sir,
patterns, colored cottons, etc., Back and Front View. things are going smoothly now,
one charming combination be, Child's Costume. Cut in five sizffl, 3 tO 7 years sir." Captain.-ý,Yes, that is
ing a blouse of white cambric, Old. P'ýiCé 25 Cents any size. because several of the sailors
the jacket and skirt being of For full description see this page. have been ironed."
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NI
wrinkles Xild prernature gray hairs such methods of IIfillingin " leÙure moments have produced. Il Work while you work.A ouRbrAt. 00 FA SU 1031, 1 N STRUCTION AN , D DomysTic ECON004Y. and play while you play," is au excellent old proverb, and if avacation is Properly spent, we cannot fail te lay up a store of

PUBLJSIîRD MC>NTHLY 
sttength with which te combat weakness and disease, too oftenbrought by less auspicious seamons.THE LADIES' BAZAR PUBLISHINb CO'Y, However, many active natures absoluteIy requireemploymentof morne sort.; indeed the generality of women would be actuallyunbappy were. net some kind of light occupation aIways avail-

SUBSCRIPTION PRIC' 
able. Te su;ch worien 1 would say, remember th

3, 60 CXXTS Pita AuNtim. 
e story of theWith a -Premium ci i3c. in 11%tterag to each Subscriber miller's herse, whaý being obliged te travelin a circle from rightte leff, six days in the week, diversified the order of things by

ADVERTISING RATES. 
travelling front left te right on the seventh, this fable teachingA circular of rates may be obtained on application. us, thet the greatest relaxation is found in making Our holidayIlle as different as possible from out everyday existence. If our

commajokations and c4amweg "«&ý reacà this op, &j&" tkg j regular employment is chiefly sedentary, let us endeavor te
MMM I§eecrw%, tkaî of-ffin6ucuit«. 

spend the greater part of our time in the open air, rambling'
rowing, riding, or iu any occupation that will call ail the rarelyTORONTo, AUGUST, 1890., used muscles înto play.

if itis your happy lot te be the director of a bousebold and- ----- family, then try te get away, for a brief time, from the never-ending work of a wife and mother; take with you all your
-SUMMER HOLIDAY$." 

favorite authors, read, write, rest, sew if you must, but makethis rule, and keep it. the moment any one occupation palls,
S there any more deghtful sensation than tha given us by leave it. Live for yourself in the holiday season, you will net

the knowledge tbat fer a time all home worries and business regret it, 1 have known women who have but little rime for
cares aire Wd amide? With what glee do we leave the hot reading, as a rule, who, on going for their stiWmer vacation,

city or town behind us, revelling in the very idem ci the relaa- take with them, a great pile of books and magazines. perhaps
tien the sommer vacation brings us? Whether the freah, sweetý the accumulation of an entire winter, and insist on religionsly
urnelling country, the breety shores of lake or oceau, or the roading every one of thern during the month or six weeks they
pine-scentéd mouritaino am te be our sommer home, the mere are aw&y--*nd the reason they give is this: 1, It is se dreadful
change itself is sure to, be a delightful one. te be asked for an opinion on - s latest novel," or II What

Sommer holidaysafe viewed in various lights by the different did you think of that articleof So-and-So's in the last Scribuer's P
members of the family-the yourîgsters, particularly, being de- and be, obliged te own that you have net found time te read
lighted at the idea of absolute freedom from rtÛe, which exists them. So I-alwaysspend my vacation in reading op the princi-
in City homes: but 1 kww a great many worthy women who pal ý books that have recently corne out, and very profitabIy 1
make a deliberate mistake at the commencement of each holiday find it." Oh i this is se unutterably stupid! It is very nice,
season. One mother maya to herself, Il Now 1 shall have ample certainly, te be able te follow all the newest thaughts in litera-
time te eMbroider the children's fiannel skirts for the autumn,» ture, but te thus sacrifice the weeks one should spend in rest,
another thinks Il How nice it will be te get those little shirts for mentally and bodily, is the beight of follybaby knitted and doue with while 1 am away." and another What more delightful than te wander, book in band, te some
still plans a course of sommer reading that would startle a shady nook, where one can nestle cosily in a seat of softest moSs,
college professor. AU this te be done, remember, during a time the blue sky with its great lazy floating clouds overbead, and
zupposed te be eut ted -te perfect rest. What an error 1 It is the golden sunlight glinting through the twinkling leaves, ail
all very well te breathe the firesh pure air, te sit in the bright around us the sweet odor of the many scented flowm and that
sunlight, te drink country milk, and revel in luscious fruits, but -- dsey sound produced by the combiiied twittering of the
something more'than that is required. How about the pour birds, the murmuring of the brook as it goes tripping and
brain,-that goes working on as hard as ever over t1m munetonous stumbling noisily aver the pebbles and stones ' the rustling of

one, two, three; one, two, three, of the crochet or k4itting; and the wind through férus, hosties, boughs, and the call of the
how about the nerves and muscles that remain on duty during Whippoor-will? Oh, how perfect 1 how lovely, how restfut. In
the embroidery proclama, net te speak of strained eyeà and mber such a tiook, Tennyson's Idyls become living realities, and we
evils? 

live &gain in the d4ys of enchanters and fairies. We almost
When a man rests, observe bis method: ha throws himself in expect te Sec Arthur and bis knights go riding past, and there,

lutter abandon down open chair or sofa, legs and ams falling surely. wam ýbc enchanter, Merlin and the wily Vivien, herself,
where they will, and bis mind wanders where ?-àr, far Mway;. to appoar before us underneath the spreading branches of yon

lover a thousand different things, perbaps of the prosent, pet. grand eld tree. Il a tower of ruined masonwork," we would not
haps paut and gone. The wornan thinks, Ah " (with a long. beamazèdl Oh 1 the woods! oh, the glory of the country. Oh!
drawn sigh of relief) Il now,-let me see--yes, aU my duties art ye fànunate ouesl tu whom the bliss of sommer holidays is given.
done-1 can safély and conscientiouely sit down and eest; II and, #»_ Mmide ali thopgbts of work, go &rite the fields, the moun-
drawing a workbasket towards her, she takes bom it a piece of tainal where you will, the great ail-mother Nature is waiting
crochetted lace, or, Ît may bel the lm congenial task of mending with ontstretched arms te welcome her children te her besoin;
Tommy's jacket ; and if you were te saggent te her that the fact thore may you find,of sitting down dues net Constitute resting, and that any occupa- Sermons in stone_ý, and books in running brooke,
tion that engages the bande and brain is just as much labor,thongh in à lemr degree, as bread-making or ironing, how she and the lessons they will teach you will be faund far greaterwould stare 1 Il Why! you woulda't have mesit idle, surely; than those written in books of man's own making.1 am merely doing this te fill in time." 1 %vonder how many 

GEORGIE WALLACR BIGNELL.
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CEST L'AMOUR. Who was, of course, a roué, gambler and everything eW that
was bad. Il Se, abc laaves ta-moffow," she sàd, reading the

Wiijzikx shall we wander to-day ? yellow slip again: Il Dianer at Woodsburgh and a ' high ti me.
High or low ? likely. Suppose I shotfld walk in upon that dinner party at

Down in the valley or up cm the bills? Woodsburgh 1 1 would die beforeI did such a thing-but sup-
Where shail we gô?

Tc the steeps where the sunlight is golden, pose 1 " Mm Damiel langhed aloud, but net in mirth, at the

Or down te the darksome glade picture in ber brain.
Where the runnel ripples, the tall ferns bend, - What is it, Cora? called a young voice, a4 Lucy Damiel

And the violets dream in the shade? tripped into the roqm. jennie says yen bave a telegram: why

Where shall we wander, my sweet- are you frightened ? la it bid news ?

Yeu and I Her sister-in-la 1 w hastily applied the inoistened tip of ber

By wood or meadow, through sun or shadow, fore-ifinger te the flap of the envelope and resealed it before she
Under the sky? replied.

The birds overhead are singing,
Flow'rs blossom beneath our feet, It is nothing: only a business message for James. 1 theught

The long, bright, beautiful day is ours- perhaps it was about sister Flossie, it gave me such a scare-all

Where shall we wander, my sweet? right now though," And Mrs. Damiel smiled brightly.

What dSs it matter? " she says, - Yeu are a little goose, Cora, te beso frightened at sight of

l'Out of sight atelegram. But what pýetty roses you have in yourcheeks thia

lu the vale, or over the shining steeps morning, dear ; you are charming. See 1 " and Lucy turned ber

Ail in the light, sister-in-law around te the pier-glass.
Be our path or gloomy or golden, No one aise thinks go," was the murmured reply.

My darling, or high or iow,
Love that makes heav'n of every place Don't they ?," ejaculated the Young girl. Ill know one

Will be with us wherever we go! person, at least, besides me, who thinks you're the prettiest

woman in New York."

Mrs. Damiel made no reply. She sat down and seemed lost
A ROUNE) TRIP. in reflection fora few moments. Presentlysbeaskedabruptly,,

Lucy, where is Nettie Wheatieigh now ?
TELEGRAM for Mr. DamieU' At Cedarhurst, I believe; why ? ',

The trim maid-servant, appearing at the door of 1 should like very much te see ber."

Mrs. I)amiéPs boudoir, nitered the conventional phrase, 1 don't imagine they will bc back before September.
which struck a chill to the heart of ber Young mistress. - If it I mean 1 should like te go down there te see ber. lt à

sbould be Flossie 1 " she theught. such a loveiy day-1 am wild te take a run in the country, aren't

Has Mr. Damiel gone ? C ail hi m back quick, 1 ennie youLucy? Don't you want te see the grau, and the trees, and

He left the bouge ten minutes ago." the apple blossoms and-and-the cows--"
Call Miss Lucy, then-oh my peler sister 1 1 know she is 11 Apple blossoms 1 in J uly ? And cows-horrid things 1 you

worse 1 " areasniuchafraidof.themaslam. Whatbascomeoveryou,

Will you sign for the despatch, ma'am ? Cora? Doyouknowitisanawfullyhotday? Whylwouldn't
Do it.yourself, jennie, don't distress meý-9o-run for Miss go down te Cedarhurst to-day te sS-to see-well, the Pope,

Damiel." though 1 don't know that 1 care te sS him particularly."
jennie, hurrying up-stairs, met on the landing a pretty little Il wouldn't you go te please somebody who loves you very

brunette in a ravi5hing blue and gray morning gown. dearly, and who wants te go very, very much ? " Mrs. Damiel
Il Oh Miss Lucy, Mrs. Damiel wants you quick; it's about a put ber arms around the girl and nestled ber cheek in Lucy's

telegraph message, and won't you please write in this little book throat.
first ? 1 am tbat nervous on account of Mrs. Damiel, and my 1, Oh Yen wretched little puas 1 Yeu know when you act like,

eyesight net being very good anyhow-," jennie thrust the book tbat 1 can't refuse Yeu anything. Coraiflsaylyes?"'

OF and pencil into Miss Damiel's hands. 1 1 Yes, yes, dear 1 "
in the meantime Mrs, Damiel turned the flimsy envelope Il 1 havenIt said it, but if I should. it will be on one condition i

çverseveraltimes. Il How foolisb 1 am te tremble so-of course wili you grant it ?
it is only business. Oh why doesn't Lucy come? it is almost Yes, Lucy."
open-if 1 dared-" With sudden resclution she pulled the That you tell me why you want te go te Cedarhurst to-day.11

message open, held it off a little way and half shut ber eyes, Why ? "
She caught a glimpse of the signature, breathed more freely, Yes I no fibbing now, the truth 1 1 know you don't care a
and in another second was reading the telegram froin the begin- rap about going down there te see Nettie Wheatleigh; you
ning. This is what able saw: wouldn't go te the stearner this morning te see Kate Annan off

Il C]tDAItIlURST, july igth. on ber wedding trip, and 1 don't believe she will ever forgive

Come down this afternOOn. Last chance te sS Genevieve you after promising."
R., as she goes to-morrow, Larry will be bere and we'll bave a Why, Lucy, yon know Nettie's cottage is. said te be a perl,

time. Take3,3o train for Cedarburst-dinnerat Woodeburgh- ' fect little gem-"
arrange te stay. Du Foitit£sT." No. that won'.t do."

Mrs. Damiel's fright was goule, but another emotion bad won't do ?
taken its place. The palier of ber cheek had given way te a No: you are keeping something back from. me. Out with
delicate pink flush of righteous indigbation. Another woman it. What-are-yon-goingto Cedarhurst for?"

might have grown red, but Cora Damiel was dainty even in ber The face was buried now in Lucy's ehould*r. I - don't-
wrath. know 1

- De Forrest 1 Il she murmured-Sbe bad heard of Mr. Ben- It was indeed the truth, but the last word came out with
nie De Forrest, the clubman, the idler, a man výho never did an something very like a sob. Then Mrs. Damiel raised ber bead
bonest day's work in his lifé, who lived no one knew how, and a little way.
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Never mind, Lucy, I knOw it is selfish of me, when you Five minutes more and the storm was upon them. Mrs.don't care to go. 1 will go alone. It is not far and I shail get Damiel had brought a light silk umbr 1 . ut t le i dalong very nicely." Mrs. Dainiel rose ftom ber knees with a them with such force that it was wrecked immediately,. Lucygreat assumption of cheerfulness. 
-Pied a little wooden shed a few roda away.0 Cora dear! 1 was anly teasing you. Of course l'Il go We must go in there, Cora," she pauted. "or we'11 bewith you, there-1 really believe you were about to cry. l'ni a drowned.-wretch. Aren't you well, Cora ? Your hands are so hQt- , When They rushed into the little ram-shackle structure just as thedo you wan't to go? II 
storm burst in its fury. Lucy's bat was hanging by the strings1 don't know-1 must find out about the trains first. Ask from ber neck and ber hait was blown in every direction. Bothjennie to send William up-stairs, please, dear; we'll not start ladies bad received enough of a wetting to cause them to, feeltill after luncheon. II 
very dispirited and unhappy.Il She is very much excited over something," thought Lucy, Oh, Cora, isn't it awful ? but l'in thankful- "as she left the room: Il It will be strange if I don't find out all Keep movin.' ladies! called a queler, cracked voice.about it before we go down there." 

Lucy-look there j " cried Mrs. Damiel.In ten minutes the footman returned from the Brunswick An old horse with marvellously attenuateà frame was bearingwith a schedule of the Long Island Railway. Cora ran ber eye down upon them; bis glassy, unseeing eyes were but a few feetdown the colunin. 
away. The two women aped along in front of the animal, andTwelve-thirty, one-tbirty, twothirty. We will bave lunch- looking about tbem found they were in a lÎttle round but, openeon early and make that one-thirty train. Now, William, cail a on all aides; indeed, it was nothing but a roof supported bymessenger-boy and send this telegram down to Mr. Damiels uprightpole3. A grizzled old man was driving the horsearoundoffice." 
a circular track. The animal, bitched to a horizontal pole, cou-At luncheon the lady had a message froin ber husband: necting with a mill in the centre of the ring, was, in bis slowCalled out of town on business-don't wait dinner for me. match, grinding ont some bark which the old man, from time to- J. D. Il time put in the hopper. In order for the ladies to remain underIn the middle of the afternoon two young women alighied at shelter from the tain, now pouring in torrents. and out of thethe Cedarhurst railway station. One was fair, with bronze- horse's way, it was necessary for thein to keep in constantcolored hait; the other was shorter and dark: both were pretty motion.and handsomely dressed. 

It's a bad sort o' day leddies," said the old man; and with-Have you any idea where she lives, Cora ? " asked the out waiting for an answer lie began crooning a song in bis thin,younger of the two. 
quavering voice.Il No, let us go to the hotel and get a carriage, I suppose " We have lost out way and were caught in the storm, saidthey will know there. 
Cora, as the youngwomen followed bebind him, IlldaywestayA man driving a somewhat rickety-looking conveyance coin- here until it is over ?ing along at this moment, was hailed by the ladies, and replied The veteran continued bis song, paying not the slightestto Mrs. Damiel's enquiry about the Wbeatleigh cottage, that lie attention to the question.knew it very well. 

May we test here? " repeated Mrs. Damiel.Not more than a mile from here, nia'am.'* This is a tan-mill, leddies," replied their hast. cockiég oneCora was silent during the ride through the village and over eye at them over bis shaulder.the country road. The beauties of Nature which able bad so Lucy, 1 believe he is deaf."longed for, according to ber talk with Lucy, interested ber now «'Heavens, Cora! Will we have to keep on ollowing thisnot at all, for she haxdly looked to left or right. old horse al] the time we are here ? Why, it may tain al] dayII What am 1 going to do after 1 see Nettie? " able was asking How long bef ore yon stop? " she called. 
f

herself: - shall 1 question ber?----oh no 1 11 -. When yon and 1 were young, Maggie -'-a tremendous1 almost wish 1 had not brought Lucy-1 wish I bad not crash of thunder drowned the next line ofthe Song.come myself 1 Il Iller sister-in-law looked at ber froin the corner Oh, Cora, ibis is simply horrible 1 Why did you bring meof ber eye now and theu, but asked no more questions. down here ? I am ready to drop with fatigue, and here we are'I Here you are, ladies," called the driver, as he drew up, caught in a -treadmill." Lucy began laughing ai% hystericalbefore a little white house. 
laugh which might end in tears.la this Netties cottage?" said Lucy. «WeUIdon'tthink Mrs. Damiel stepped forward until she was immediatelyit is anything so remarkable. They are at home, Cora, 1 sS bebind the old fellow.somebody ai the window." 

My sister and 1 are very tired," she shouted; , won't youMrs. Damiel paid and dismissed the man. Five minutes please stop your horse awhile?later, the two ladies hurried back to the gate and gazed a xiously Can't do it, leddies-must make bay while the sun shines."down the road after the departing carriage. Thebousebelon Then with a twinkle under bis shaggy eyebrows he addedlto a Mr. Wheeler, and he knew nothing of théir friends. "'Taitilt shinin' much, though, just now."Oh, what shaU we do? l' cried Mrs. Damiel in dismay. What an old wretch said Lucy as she caught up withWe can only walk back to, the hotei," replied Lucy, - pet- her sister. 1, Cora, I mean to walk just ais slow as I can: 1 aup.haps we will meet another carriage. But my ý isn't it bot ? and pose, though, he'd go right over us, just listen to that Song jso close." 
Do you believe he ever could bave been young, or had aThey had walked perhaps tez minutes along the lonely high. Maggie ?way when Mrs. Damiel said, Il Lucy, it is going to tain selle tbat For ten minutes or more the ladies trudged wearily aroundbank of clouds--and, oh, look at these trees down the road, how the ring. Their skirts were wet and heavy. Lucy had justthey are bending 1 
avowed lier intention of aitting on the shaft which turned the- What shall we do ?-we, in ust run for thatkig bouse across mili and riding around with it, if she must keép in motion, whenthe fields." 
they beard a sound of running feet. and a young man plungedWe can never make it, LÙcy! into the but.Run, run! II repjied ber sister. 

lialloa, Vncle Arnos," he cried, - you're not washed away,
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eh? Have you seen anything of a- Oh. 1 beg pardon," Blind old Ned had overtaken Lucy, the first intimation she hlad

politely rernoving bis bat as lie caught sight of the two ladies, of the fact being the clammy contact of bis nosewith the back

*Il did net know there was anyone here." of ber neck.
1 Mr$. Damiel and Lucy halted a moment, evidently intending 1 'Oh, gracious, heaven ?--Oh, Cora 1-1 canne stand this

ta be the last of the procession. With a bow he stepped forward another minute," she cried. Il Give me the umblrella, and I

and joined the old driver. , will go ontside."
Il Thank heaven for a man!" whispered Lucy, 1. 1 hope Mrs. Damiel silently handed her the umbrella. As Lucy

he'll strangle that ald ogre." attempted ta raise it, it collapsed into a melancholy mau of

The newcomer was slight and net at all ill-looking. He had twîsted ribs and torn ek.

a smooth, boyish face, wore eye-glasses, and had on a mackintosh 1 The unknown sprang forward at this, and seized the herse

and rubber bat. by the halter. His eyes flasbed behind hWglasses, and bis

Il Have yen seen a run-away, Uncle Amos ? he cried, 1, Fve whole being breathed defiance.
lost my horse." Il This bas bas got ta stop! 11 " he roared.

Il Ain't seen him," replied the old man stolidly. Il Get up, Old Ned seemed nothing loath, and came ta a dead stand.

Ned 1 Lucy's eyes were eloquent with gratitude. Il He is really band-

There was silence. *Cora," whispered Lucy once more, some," she thought, as he stood facing Uncle Amos, heroic and

"do you suppose hawill let this goon? It'sontrageous." determined in bis wrath as though he were another Thmus,
Hush 1 Il said ber sister. and old Ned a Minotaur.

When will you be through here, Amos? called the young 1 t bas, eh?" said Amos, in bewilderment.
man. Yes, not another step dces this herse take until the tain is

Six o'clocký," was the mumbled reply. G'lang 1 over and these ladies can leave."

Six o'clock ? " Il And who's going ta pay me?

Yes. Must make hay while the sun shines, you know, he-- Il Came te the bouse this afternoon, or in the morning-

he-! That's what 1 told them laddies, he, bel lie 1 " whenever you want ta."

Il But 1 say, this can't go on,- shauted the other. Mrs. Damiel once more came forward with ber purse, tbis

IlCan'teh? Whynot? Poor people have ta work." time going direct te old Amos, and putting the money in bis

But it's raining 1 hand. The young man raised bis bat and came gracefully

Yecs-1 know it." down from bis lofty character of deliverer.

l'And there are two ladies bore. 1, 1 am your debtor, Madam," he said.

Il Yes, 1 know that, too; 1 told them they could stay," Il Thank'ee, ma'am. 1'11 take Ned and put him up now,

chuckied Uncle Amos. leddies, sa that ye may be quite comfortable." And in a

Il But Yeu doul expect the" ladies ta walk around the track minute more the horse was unfastened, and old Amos abuffied

after yen, and old Ned till it stops raining, do yen ? " b.awled the behind bini out into the rain. Il Gand day, leddies," he sed

Young fellow, grinning over bis sbouider, Il good day, Mr. De Forrest."

Il No-not if they don't wan't ta. " Old Amos stumped ta 1 1 De Forrest " Mrs. Damiel > almost spoke the name aloud

the centre of the ring and poured a shovelful of bark into the in ber surprise. The Young gentleman was laying bis mackin-

happer. tosh, dry side up, on the earthen floor, with the gallantry of a

The young manglanced anxiously over bis shoulder. Cora Sir Walter Raleigh,
was about ta speak, but Lucy squeezed'her Pirm. -Youmustbetired, ladies. Willyousitdownhereî'

- Ladies," he said. Il if you will allow me ta suggest that if This then was Bennie De Forrest-her husband'e friend-

yen will step nearer the centre you will net have sa far ta walk." wbo had sent the telegram she read in the moýning!

Cora bowçd slightly in acknowledgment and came near te Lucy with a murmured Il thank you,11 was about ta açSpt

the happer, Lucy followed a step or two only, and they con- the profféred resting place when Mrs. Damiel said bruoquely -
tinued ta describe circles, but sinaller ones, Il 1 think we may start nowý, Lucy-the rain bas elackened

I think 1 cau persuade him te stop in a few moments," con- somewhat."
tinued the newcamer. As though in mockery of ber words there came a land crash

Il Uncle Amos, how much is the rest of this day worth ta Yeu? " of thunder, and the rain beýgan pouring harder than ever. Lucy

41 About three dollars, 1 reckon," replied the old man, gave a little scream, then laughed, while Mr. De Forest stared.

enblushingly. - Perhaps we can reach that bouse over there and they will

The ether hastily uilbuttoned bis mackintosh and began give us shelter," continued Mrs. Damiel.

going thrfflh bis pockets. I I That is the bouse of my uncle, Colonel De Forrest," said

Il Lucy, I can't allow hirn. ta pay that man for us," said Mrs. the Young man. Il 1 have only waited an opportuaity ta offer

Damiel in a low vôice. Il I must speak now." yen. its hospitality. I will go for a carriage at once."

The result of the investigation did net seem ta be very satis- And he would have darted out in the rain without olfering ta

factory, for the Young man's face was very red as Mrs. Damiel take bis mackintosh, on which Lucy had just comfortably settled

stepped forward. herself.
Il Yeu are very kind, sir, te take 50 much trouble for our - Ne, indeed, I beg yon wiU do nothing of the kind." said

comfbrt. As it seems ta be necessary ta pay the old man ta Mrs. Damiel bastily. -1 much prefer ta remain here,"

stop bis hOrse, will Yeu please take my purse ? Il And she Lucy thought ber sister-in-law was behaving in a most unac-

extended it ta him. countable manner and tried ta atone for lier ungraciousness.

The young man flushed anew. Il The price lie asks is out- - It was very kind of Yeu te came ta our rescue," she said,

rageons,- he said. - I have unfortunately left =y pocket-book smiling. Il 1 don't know what we would have done otherwioë,"

behind me; I will try again, but please let this be my affkir. I Il oh, it was nothing, replied Mr. De Forrest, who felt very

assure yen 1 de net féel like walking any more myftlf." little like a hero, rememberinK Mrs. bamiel'a three dôlIars.

Lucy had dropped ai far in the rear as possiible during this Old Amos only wanted a man ta take hold of him.
conversation, and while watching the two did net notice lier The young girl very much wished. Mrs. Damiel would sit

proximity ta the herse. A wild shriek suddinly rent the air. beside ber, but that lady had retired te the other aide of ýthe
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hOPPer and Semed tO be drying ber wet skirts with ber hand. Very possibly," replied ber sister-in-law, quietly.kerchief, in a very elaborate manner. Then if he is brother james's friend, he's not, a blackleg,-Mr. De Forxýest dropped on the tan bark near Lucy. said Lucy stoutly.11 With your permission," he saidý Il Lucy, 1 can't m*gt James here," said Mrs. Danù&,suddenly.Gradually,, and before the girl was aware of it, they were off Il Come quickly, if we reach that clump of trees there we can

into an animated conversation; Lucy was hearing how Mr. make the road unseen-come! "De Forrest was just starting to the ' station to mffl a friend And catching Lucy by the wrist, Mrs. Damiel started to run-whenhis horse broke loose and ran away, Il Hell come back Lucy, bewildered, suffered herself to be drawn along, hardlyto the stable all right, but he's made kindling-wood of my uncle's realizing what they were doing.Brewster long befère this. Do you know, when you laugh you're
just like a cousin of mine,- an awfully jolly girl from Albany, Damiel, here's a couple of jolly handsome girls caught inGenevieve Ralston; she was here last week but- " the rain in this old shanty," said Mr. De Forrest, breathlessly.Genevieve Ralston your cousin! " exclaimed Lucy. thrusting bis head in at the window of the cab. Il 1 want youYes-did you ever meet ber? " to offer thein your hansom back to the station. It would beWhy 1 went to school with her,-and she is here ? a great lark te, get them to stay till after dinner se, long as we-,,No, she's gone home. How awfully jolly that you .know can't speed the mare. 1 get along first rate with the little bru.ber, though! 

nette, but theother one is a high and mighty creature with bronzeMrs. Damiel was looking from behind the hopper with wide hair and gray eyes, who treats me as Éliough 1 were the dirtopen eyes, Lucy knew this woman 1 under ber fect. Maybe shell like your looks better.-Oh, what a charming girl she used to be--and so, bright! Mr. Damiel descended from the cab, and picked bis wayto hear Genevieve laugh was a privilege. Has she as ruany through the wet grass with bis dainty patent-leathers.adinirers as ever? She used to have dozensi of them at achool." - Byjove, Damiel, they've eut and run.-look at that 1 ShallIl Oh. yes indeed, and she'Il be down here again in September. we give chase? Come 1 "1 know she'd be delighted to see you, and if I might tell ber Mr. Damiel stopped and put up bis glass.that- Bennie looked appealingly into the young girl's face, Bless my seul, that's my wife J What dm this mean,Ask Genevieve if she remembers-" _"e Forrest?Lucy! " called Mrs. Damiel sharply, Il come here, please- Your what 11 11 wan't you. Do yon know who that man is? " she whispered My wife, sir," said Mr. Damiel, very red in the face, 1, andas shedrew the girl to the other gide of the shed. IlHemaybe the other lady is my sister. New will you explain why 1 finda gambler, or an adventurer-I don't like bis face at aU. I am my wife bere with you, and why she is running away from mesurprised at you to talk in so, familiar a manner to a strange For heaven's salie, Damiel, be ca4ý.l. Those ladies cameman 1 
in here for shelter from the rain. I either of theirBut Cora, I think it is necessary to show him sorne polite- names, but upon My soul, 1 think you aréduistaken."ness-think wbat he bas done for us! besides he is not like a Mistaken, sir? Dori't yen suppose 1 know my own wife ?perfect stranger; I know bis couiin Genevieve-didn't you hear ? roared Mr. Damiel. Il VII bear what she bas to say about thà."---a lovely girl 1 
And he teck a step toward' the spot where the two women wereA brazen piece 1 1 have heard of ber, too. He told a concealed bebind the tram.falsebood when he said she had gone away, she is here-a girl Damiel, you shan't go under a mistaken impression-don'twho receives calls from- ," Mrs. Damiel bit ber lip, make a scene, jimmie-listen to me a minute. Of course yourCora, what do you mean ? wife doesn't know it is you-she didn't like my company a bit.Ladies ? Il said Mr. De Forrest sornewhat stiffly, 11 1 think I and bas been anxious to go for a long time, now--..5-"can place a carriage at vour disposal in a few moments. 1 nom Il Out of the way, sir, let go My axm, or-"expecting a friend from New York, and should this be bel you Il Goodness me, Cora 1 " said Lucy peeping out, Il look atcan return to the station in bis conveyance in time to catch the that 1 James is going te knock that little fellew down. 0 Cora,five o'clock train." 
what a foolish thing it was ta, run 1 We must go back. at once.The two women saw a cab driving rapidly along the highway. You wouldn't tell me, but I know all about it now-jeavc every-It stopped and turned into the carriage drive of the big bouse, thing to me," she said hurriedly; Il come quickly, Cora, don)tYes, it's jimmie, " cried Mr. De Forrest excitedly, and plac- let it look as though 1 were pulling Yeu, and smile, it is a jokeing bis bands to bis mouth he shouted, "Oh driver-driver! 1 do you hear ? laugh!Say, jimmie 1 

0 brother James, is it reallyyoui and are you alone 1 Ra,
IlThiswayl ftlrightheseesme, Anawfullynicefellow," ha, ha! 1 knew you'd be surprised. You know, Cota and 1he said turning te Lucy, Il came down this afternoon ta, see My came down to, see Nettie Wheatleigh, and got lost, and the"cie-s mare; we were going to put ber through ber paces en storm came up, and oh James, if you could have seen us rua rthe trackthis afternoon, but the rain bas spoiled all that. She ha, ha, ha 1 Then we came in here, and there was an oldborftis a bdtity-I wish you could see ber; do you like horses? and an old man, and we had to walk arcund this ring tili weAnd, by the way, she's named 'Genevieve R.,' after Cousin were ready to drop, and this gentleman was so kind and ha sentGenevieve. Gen. took such a fancy te ber that uncle promised the man away alter the horse bad alinost run over me andto ruake ber a present of the mare, and she's to be shipped tc, scared me sa, and just now we found that he was your friendAlbany to-morrow. 1 wanted Damiel to have ber, though-it's a and that yen were coming-that you were here; it was aU so,shame to take such a horse off the track. She'Il trot in two- sudden, and 1 thought you'd be so surprised, and then 1 thonghttwelve in another year. l've no doubt my friend can have ber as you were coming to the races you'd bave a lot of gentlemenif we both t at Uncle joseph. 1 suppose Gen. wont like it, with you, and Cora was afraid to see anybody, becanse we wersbut think or" girl owning Genevieve R.-there's a fortune in sel wet and looked so horrid, and we thongbt you'd be angry 30ber 1 Here's Damiel,-excuse me a moment, l'Il run and meet we just made up our minds we'd ruzi, away before you &aýý us

him." And he dasbed out into the drizzling raie. and get home. lan't it funny, James ?- Cura, did yon hear what he said ? Damiel-jimmie Il Very," said Mr. Damiel, solemnly.Damiel ! eau it be brother James il Lucy continued Iaughing, and was relieved when ber aister.
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in-law joined in with apparent heartîness. She was horrified, Much ms, .1 1ficence is now r«oinî»d in Saatlift, ýnd tur-

however, when M-rs. Damiel's merriment took the forin of a quois ornam=tation is plerjifçJly IntroduSd ihtô the:t.riinmù%ýs.

buratoitears. Mr.DamielwasEtthersideinstantly- on onespecially beaptýloomblneo# of bftrm and

Why,,Cora, *hy, little wornan-what is the matter? Did turquoise embroidery iô,4nd 4 placé on t1he tt«am,

1 frighten you, Cora? There-don't, don't cry 1 -A novelty lu veiling je A dotted net wià &ýVaü»yke border,
0, jamesI-1-1 didn't know-it was a horse." below the points of whýçh a fitié MÊqM à wayen. . So arranged

-- No," interr-upted. Lucy, quickly, ,of course she didn't as ta ham the points bit over tbe inô .àh and the tringe dangle
know there was a horse in here; neither did 1. But it was the about the chin, not a man in a million would be able ta tell bis
ouly place, and we had ta stay." own mother.

Il And-and-wben this gentleman came," continued Mrs. Jackets are gettin
Danùel throtigh her sobs, Il 1 found he knew you-and he spoke g parfectly unprincipled in their loss of

of yeur corningdown ta sS Ilis cousin-and-and then he said ornate display, and appropriate any gorpousnesa they can, no

bis cousin was only a horse, and Lucy knew her, and 1 -1 wouid matter if it bas been frotn time immemorial devoted ta bigher

bave gone tight away, jameE4 but I couldn't go out in the râin." and more ceremoniaus functions. And as a, result, we haye

Although the li1cidityýof this explanation served only ta plain blue cloth jackets witb-eWvl" embroidered ait over in gôlà

mystify Mr. Damiel the more, he turned ta Mr ý De Forrest, who like an Emprm's mande, and fawn-colored jackets, witb sleoives

-bad stood aloof with an injuréd air during the family reunion. of lace like a bail dress,

De Fiorrest, yau will overlook my choleric remarks of a few Contrast seems ta be the general design in color schemes.

minutes ago, I hope. 1 was naturally somewhat surprised, but Now there are harmonious contrasts and there are aggresgive

from, what 1 can make out, you seern ta bave been of service ta contrasts and there are imitating contrasts, and diffltrous in-

my wife and sister. Permit me ta thank yau." deed are the effects of most of them un" one bas the best

Bennie took the extended band somewhat stiffly, Mrs. materials, the exact shades, and an artistic instinct in their

Damiel here recevered herself with remarkable alacrity. arrangement. Mauve drosses, witb green sleeves, unhap py

Indeed, James, 1 don't know what we should have done green shades wedded to inarbid complaining blue, and orange

without Mr. De Forrest; he rescued us from. a very unpleasant mistakenly joined with pluk are fàrced upon a patient public.

predicanienC' Thp new parasols have shorter sticks than those of last year,
Il You have done your best ta get us into another," whispered and: are often made of puffed silk or càiffon in art shades, bord.

Lucy; 1- don't say another word now." ered with treble frills pinked at the edgçýs, and bows appear on
By the way, Damiel," said Mr. De Forrest, striving ta the handles. Tussore parasols wW be çarried as the sunconde-

lighten the conversation, - did you sS anything of my horse as scends ta shine and parasols kilted ait over are another novelty.
you came up the road-the bay three-year old you know ? He It w1ll c anl '
broke loose 'l ert y be an easy matter ta do upan old oiàeý or ta buy

Anotber hom 1 " éjaculated Mr. Damiel. " Excuse me, one to go with any dress. for they will not be expousive. The

chiffon parasols are specially rharming, and specially cheapý
De Foirest, but 1 must get back with these ladies now as Shot en-tout-cas, of a short and stubby niake, have come.to the
quîckly as possible." fore again, and en-tout-cas will be muck carried.

The two womert bowed and stepped into the hansom. As

Mr. Damiel was endeavoring ta find an edge of the seat between The charming ides, of wearing natural flowers on bonnets and

them, Lucy whispered something in bis ear. shadowy gauze bats is ta be extended to fans and parasols. A

-De Forrest," he called; Mm Damiel and I will be glad clever gardener has invented an elixir by the use of which expen-

ta have yeu call whenever it is convenient?' sive natural flowers can be wora several times and ro-appear as

Mr. De Forrest bowed. fresh as when first pinued on.

The hom started. He had not talien ten steps when Mr. A clasp or slide of jet or jewelled metal, two and a-half or
Damiel'a head again appeared at the window. three juches long, is an almost necessity of a lady's wardrobe

1 say, Bennie, come ta dinner Friday evening, will you effects at present. It is used ta fasten the broad soft sash, ibelt
Thanks, 1 shall be del ighted. -- or surplice draperies of a ladys. bodice, being placed in a p.er-

Although his words were addressed ta Mr. Damiel, Bennie, pendicular line directly in front under the bosom.
in "king looked straight into a pair of dark eyes which ap-

peared over tbat gentleman's shoulder, and which said, as plainly Velvet ribbon is beOý»ning ta be, worn about the neck again,

as Mr. Damiël had spoken, Il Witt you? "-Francis Lt'vt'ng'ston, in and the advent of ce velvet will be hailed with delight

by thin women. The made of piece velvet shaped ta

fit the neck, and is fringed with pearls and beaded with a single

TRIMMINGS AND ACCESSORIES. row of diamonds. jet coronets, long in dw4v.tt, are now seen
gleaming in fluffy hair, and anything fan way of hair

.I MONG the accessories of gond dressing are pretty ruffs ornaments that is not tao high is a low in the

and gathered jabots; for the front of drems, made of coiffure, but on a part of the bonnet or drm hat.
N.Y

chiffon in &U colors, the large chiffon bows furnish a Pompadour ribbons of varions width are stitched'A eveninx
bodice at once, and wide ribbon is gathered up in the same ?4ý1 1 -

dresses in rows from the neck to the hem of t1h;ýe toit
fashion for bows.

Ta relieve the moeotony of dark costumes, Parisian ladies
The Greek effect sa ranch used in drapery, ta often accentu- are wearing scarlet and marigold-yellow blouse vests beueath

ated by a border of braided Vandyke points in cloth of a con- their jackets, with open fronts. These vests have bigh couars,
trasting color, like white braided with gold on velvet, or white like a gentlemans stock, or are worn with a cravat of the same
with silver on a lichen green. This diagonal effect is then con- silk, tied in a huge bow.
,tinued in the surpliced waist, which laps over ta meet the

diagonal Greek front. Drilest-" 1 don't sS why we should be expected to:lif

Flowers are carried down one aide of the train, a ruche on postage-stamps. They'renotinourline." Brown.--,Ofco=m

-the other, the front of the skirt dmped diagonally. white some they'renot. When you run out of them, you =ýt give anything

have a skirt of accoidion-pleated tulle. else as a substitute."
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make this. take a piece Of stout embroidered musfin or the requi-site size and stuffit with excelsior or even hay; cover with thesame material as the spread; it must be gathered at each end,and the joining concealed with great bows of obbon, rosettes,or cords and tassels.
After the bed the bureau comes next in importanS, for it ir,there the toilette of beauty is performed. It is subjected ta thesame process as the bed; the unsightly drawer-knobs are re-moved, and replaced by brass rings which may be procured

HINTS FOR COUNTRY HOMES. from the uphoisterer at a triflingcost, Themirrorissuspended
from a ring like that above the bed and with a similar drapery

BY COUNIUSS ANNIS DE MONTAIGU. 
which fall on each side of the mirror and over the sides of the

FEW hints ta ambitions home decorators may nOt PrOve bureau. A spray of flowers may be thrown acrossi the top of
amiss and demonstrate ta thern how ta attain their end the glass and on the drawers ; the bureau top inay be covered
wiÈh econoiny and not too great an expenditure of labor. with silk, cloth or any material according ta the taste.

During the long summer days, when it is too warin ta indulge Take two good-sized cigar-boxes, féaving the cover on, and
in out of door recreaeions and when a woman of active tempera- nail them ta the bureau On each side of the glau. They will be
ment grows weary of poring over the volcanic novels of the round useful ta contain the ornaments, pomades, powders and
period, she can tur ' n for distraction ta the embellishing of the cosmetics found upon the toilette table of most fashionable
spot wberein she bas set up her Lares and Penates, even should women.it be for a brief season. 

The wash-stand sbould also be refreshed with a dress of fresh
Perhape the dwelling is Il remote from the busy haunts of paint, and a splasher of cool white linen outlined in wild roses

men," and even the things she might be able ta procure are not hung above it; on this a shelf with a fàricy lambrequin may be
withinherreacb. Porchancesheisrestinginaquaintoldfarm- 

nailed, which will be round very useful for holding the articles
bouse embowered in evergreen foliage, or in one of those modern which too, often overcrowd the washstand.abominations known as " Queen Anne cottages." Both May Odd chairs picked up here, and there are furniabed up and
represent a picturesque enough appearance on the exterier but p2anted, gilded or ebonized. The common wooden kitchen
how devoid of convenience and beauty is the somber interier. variety becomes a thing of beaufy when enameled and provided
Let us see if we cannot transforim one of these primitive dwell- with a cushioned seat and back and a graceful chair scarf of
ings into something which would make an artist Pause and bolting cloth; crazy patchwork is good for the purpose or
wunder how the metamorphosis was accomplished. perhaps ticking gay with fancy stitching and striped with gold

If it pleasle you, madame or miss, we wil) begin with Il My braid.lady's chamber." 1 am sure that ungainly set of stained-wood Wicker rockers which have lost their pristine freshness May
furnittire, with its bare uncanopied bed, bas given you the night- be renovated ta look as good as new with pairit or gilding, cush-
mare more than once. A pot of enamel paint, a little iiidustry ioned with plnsh, silk or cretonne and tied with bows of flutter-
and a small stock of artistic ideas and all will be changed, as if ing ribbon.touched by the enchanter's hand. The transformation is not A low footstool is easily made out of a cheese-box or busbel
however sa speedily effected for one must study cause and effect Measure; the top should be of muslin tacked en rather loosely
and the eternal fitness of things before commencing such work. and filled witb excelsior; over this the ornarnental cover is

If the ugly set of furniture is ta be renovated the original fastened and around it a corresponding valance.paint and varnish must be entirely removed by careful rubbing Three crossed broomsticks and an old box-cover shaped
with coarze sand-paper, all unequalities being smoothed away by round, oblong or hexagonal, makes a charming gypsy table.
a final polisb with a paper of a finer grade. When this bas beeu The sticks must be of equal length, crossed and nailed securely,
done spread over the entire surface a thin coat of China glou on these liprights the top mue be laid. The legs and top may
enamel in white, cream or some delicate tint; the first coat be covered with velvet, plush or cretonne, but it is rather pret-
sbould be pwmitted ta dry thoroughly before applying the tier ta paint them in ail colors and decorate them with a bunch
second, for if this pýecaution is not observed the paint will scale of roses, a spray of wisteria, dog-wood or chrysanthemums
off. If the work is car-efully executed, the furniture will look as around the edge wind a fringed scarf of thin silk, tying it in a
new as an expensive set bought of a de*W. The effect may be knot at one side. This table may be converted inta a work-
bightened by scrolls or narrow lines oÉ"Ëàld; this May however stand by a liffle ingenufty. Cut three pieces of silk, which
be dispensed with. for if the work is not very well done, it is should be lined, about three-eighths of a yard in length by the
worse than none at aâ. 

same in width, sew thern up half the distance. and turn back
A slumbpr motta, as - Sleep with pleasant dreams,- is ex- the corners ta form revers, tacking them down with narrow

In gilded letters upon the head
oeedingly pz*t 

-board. A spray ribbon bows; gather the ends and finish with tassels. Another
of flowerâý as hedge roses, wisteria- or nasturtians may be pocket may be suspended from the point where the legs inter-
painted on the available spaces. 

sect, which must be tied ta the three sides with ribbons. Bütý
G:racefut draperies are made by passing lengths of India silk tons, tbread, tape, and all the paraphernalia can be dropped

or silkolir* througb one of the gilded towel-rings which may be into these little receptacles which become at the same time nue-
purchased for twenty-five cents. As the goods are narrow, ful and ornamental.from two ta three widths must be sewn together ta form the Should a woman possess any literary proclivities, or be fond
requisite fulness; the ends are finished with lace or simply with of inditing epistles ta her dear five hundred friends, a writing
a briar-stitched. hem, and left ta hang behind the bead-board table will be indispensable. The humble kitchen table can be,
and qver the foot of the bed. 

again called into requisition; cover the broad top with felt or
The spread is of myosotis blue India silk or it would be billiard cloth; then eut pieces of feit abouta quarter of a yard

equally artistic if of the humbW silkoline. Pillows and pillow- long by oneeighth wide; shape in vandykes and pink the two.
sbams are a thinR of the past, as concerns the daydr"ng of a sides, guinming in the centre a flower or figure eut from French
bed, a round bard bobter being substituted in thoir stead. Ta cretonne, place thèse points all around the sides and finish witb
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upholstery gimp and brass nails stain, gild or paint the legs. THE STORE-ROOIW-CUPBOARD.
Get a box only a trifle stnaller than the dimensions of the table
and line and ornament the sides with the saine style of van- VERYONE is familiar with the usual previsions neadad
dykes; bore haies in each cerner through which. pass stout for daily use; still, there remains sotnething ta be addéd

ribbon or gilt chains, which inust be attached securely ta the in the shape of bints rêgardini soma useful àitjettâ. It
legs. This box can be made an omnium gathmem for the old is a good plan te have a etate. or 4)thérvàëmoyandùlil tablet
magazines, papers and photographs which accumulate ta such an (provided with a pencil), hanging in a congpicuods place, where-

alarming degree in any household. au ta note any provision tbat bas ta conte tý and end, and will
An extremely artistic waste-paper basket is made from an require ordering, or anything else referritig ta the dêpartment

ordinary peach basket, the splints are gilded and ribbons are in question. Then, as fat as possible, let one member of the
interlaced back and front, ending in a large bow at one side. household be responsible for the cupboard and its contents; one
It is lined with silk or silesia cloth gathered or fluted and at a time, at any rate, though difèrent people could undertake
drawn together and fastened ta the bottom with stout pack it in turn for the salie of experience only, if iiot for convenience
thread.' The old saying that Il if one wants a thing well d'one, one should

A cute little banging cabinet may be made front a piece of do it oneself " will a3sert itself, especially in inatters of manage-
thin planed board; anot*r and a narrower piece is divided ment; it is net only that hopeýess confusion and unnecessary
into unequal lengths and screwed on ta the back, the small annoyance result when a department is under the direction of
shelves being supported by wooden or cheap iron brackets. everybody in general and of nobody in particular, but also
Paint any color and ornament with holyhocks, filies or ather that the needed articles will frequently, if net infallibly, be con.
flowers, and bang it up on brass books; rare bric-a-brac may spicuous by their absence, owing te ont anconscious, avait
stand on the shelves, and the cabinet makes a choice bit of though invaltintary, inclination to shift on ta soma other persan,
Colot against the nail. or ta be slack in the performance of the daily household duties

Everything should be in unison in a bouse filý*àW, as one which are naît our own particular task, and therefore net depen-
might say, with %one's own fingers. - dent on our methodical attention.

Matting is much cheaper, more cleanly and more artistic Ta begin, let the tin boxes and canisters have well-fitting lids;
than tbe cheap c" t with meretrîcious design and laelting in wbich, needless ta add, it is imperative ta close perfactly every
every element of beauty. time they have been opened, as, independently of dust î and un-

Rugs woven of silk or woollen rags look well an this cool back- tidiness, many articles are spoilt by èontact with the aui. The
ground, or perhaps aveu a few Dalmatien or Tàkio ones maynot new1ins, about the size of an ordinary gallipot, fer jams, etc-,
beoutofplace. A low-priced paper of seine pale bue with a:not are moM ççnyenient, and well Worth a trial; they obviate the
too conventionalized design would harmonize with the delic4te tedions process of pasting or tying on paper covers, as they are
tints of the furniture; if there is an old-fashioned base board or fitted with patent air-tight lids. Label the receptacles of every
high wainscotting, white paint of a cheaper grade can be lised kind distinctly, and place them sa that the naines can be read
on Ît with happy effact, and if the patient fiagers are net at a glarice. The shelf nearest the lave] of the hand is the most
laver weary, a straggling vine cati be quickly e=uted in ail suitable for having drawers fitted underneath-small and large,
colors. deep and shallow, saine of which might with advantage be parti.

The doors of old-time dwellings are usually, difficult thîngs tioned for spices, such as ground ginger, cin nà mon, labels, paper
ta deal with, for it requires a great deal of labour ta "pe anq cases, etc., each division being labeled according ta its contents.
sand-paper the paints which have probably been laid en by suc. - In large establishments, and wberêver it is féasible, it is weU
cessive generations. An apple or dog-wood bough makes au to purchase the ordinary honsehold soap in large quantities, sa
agreeable diversity upon the monotony of a wbite door or the. as ta store it for soma time before it is wanted, the longer the
panels may be filled in with plush or even the colored chromo better ; no one wha bas net tried it can imagine the différence
lithographa which can be procured at a amall outlay and framed there is between old and new soap, net how much further the
in a narrow gilt moulding. former goes. Stack it in bars, or cut it into squares first, when

About the newest thing in a portiere is one made of a homely it is still new and soft, with a piece of copper wire fixed to.eacb
fish net; this is dipped in soma bright-hued dye scuff, or treated end of a piece of firewcad; or any other improviseil handle.
ta a bath of gold paint, the latter, bowever, being somewbat Put it on the bighest shelf, and in stacking It be sure ta Içave a
expansive. A good way of brightening the neutral tints of the space between each piece. For inatanCeý make a row of ten or

net is te tie bits of red, yellow or green zephyr at the intersec- twelve squares of soap, with an interval of an inch or more
tion of each knot, leaving little short fluffy loops on the surface; between each; then the second row over those intervals, and sa
one end is thrown carelessly over the pole and the other bangs on, sa that no two pieces of soap will be superimposed the one
ta the floor; it is finisbed with large tassels of gay colored on the other. That plan of ventilation inBùres thorough and
zephyr or Germantown yarn. uniform hardening. Nowadays there are such varieties of this

Fer a bedchamber nothing looks sweater and cleaner thaii important household requisite, that individual explerience muBt
sheer white muslin curtains with freshly fluted frills beld back be our guide in the purchase of the saine. It is, àt-any rate.
by sm-all silk handkerchiefs, folded acrosa, the points being on advisable net ta say imperative ta have many sorts in stock,
the outside: this saine style of muslin may be used for covering since soma kinds Il wonlt wash clothes," thongh others will, and,
eld uphoistered furniture, after being lined with cambric of a though we must vary in opinion as ta the relative merits of this
barMOniOus bue; it remains cleaner much longer thon one or that maker, every housewife will certainly be glad of toilet

Weald imagine, but it is wisest ta put it in a guest-chamber soap, yellow curd, and carbolic scrubbing soap.
whicb is net in constant use. Tea, especially for those who live in the country, %hould bé

Even with the homely materials at hand, and a little assist- purchased by the chest; if this is opened carefully, ta insure its
ance from the village carpenter, one can at a minimum of cost, being fastened down again, the lead inside being cut or removed
produce lovely combinations of fore and color which will be a in iconvenient place, and sa as ta bc easily bent back ta iborig.
continual surprise and delight ta the *aman of artistic percep. inal position. the belli of tea can be left there, whilst a smaller
tiens Who desires ta live in the midst of charming surroundings, provision mightbe kept in acanister. The saine remark applies
and delights in the work of bar own hands, ta coffee, which, of course, is always better if roasted at home.
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OUR FLOWER PAGE. No flower isso welcomeat the breakfast table, and se sure
SUMMEIt BOUQUETS. te awaken amiles and good-humer as the old-fashioned, always.

HeN the earJY summer ficwiers first begin Io war new mOrning-glory. The crossest face is g]moe sure te grow
hearts of true flower loviers by their beauty and M the tender Over the delicate pink, purple, blue, or white ray found

abun- in the napkin-ring. sp
dance, the sweet temptation is te place There is something in the pure fine texturethem every- of the dainty beil, whether rose pink with white veining% deep

where. F-very bowl and vase, every table, inantel, and window- rich purple with a suggestion Of crimson, fair blue, or fragile38at, is gay with their bloom. A few flowers ]end brightness te white. which appeais te -y person of taqte and sensibility.any room . we-y. therefâte. more "I increase the pleasure, Unfortunately the morning-glory is short-lived as the day, andand se we heap up the treasures with a lavish band. ' breathes out the whole sum of its beauty in a brief hour. ABut before the season of flowers is many weeks old the house- flower lover of my acquaintance gathera the bnds overnight,keeper has learned a lesson which was presented te her and also puts them in water, and sa is âlways sure of a handful of blos-learned last season, and which she will again forge at the close soms te place at each plate in the morning, whatever the weatherof this summer. Flowers everywhem, on the dining table, in or the state of the cook's temper, or other kitchen demands onhall, parler, library, and guest-room. mean just se mucla added her time.care everywhere, for the beauties are very fragile and demand The yellow eschscholtzia, or Ca*rnia poppy, is one of theconstant attention. Net a daý can pass withont some change freest bloomers, and most satisfactory for purposes of adorn-or replenishing. With a basket for wilted flowers and leaves, ment and decoration, of ail annual sammer flowers. Its abun-strong scissors te clip the stems, and a pitcher of cle&r water te dant, delicate, mskny-pinnate blue-green leaves are useful for611 up the vases, sorne one should each 
bouquets of any sort, while it numerous yel-maruing pay a visit te each room where 
low shades, from the faintest buff te thebouquets are found, otherwise an unsightly 
deepest orange, supply enough variety formass of withered ývegetaÉion is the result. 
innumerableaummer bouquets. TheyneedTt is well te remember these facts when 
no combination. Their own glowing colors,luxuriant bloom tempts te multiplicity of 
witb or wîthout foliage, are sufficient.bouquets. Better a siender vase with a 

Sweet pease in their original native ces.-single fresh flower and a delicate supply of tume of pink and white, bacbelor's buttons,faliage constantly renewed, than a mass of 
callifflis, forget-me-not, mignonette, Bas-flowers fer whose replenishing and freshen- 
turtiums, pansies, and a half-doien othering there is likely te be no time. 
well-known varieties are still the best choiceThe old-time notion of arranging in n for reliable sommer bouquets, and wellcompact banch flowers of every shape and 
repay the care spent in their cultivation.color is now, fortunately, but seldom seen. 

The large famiJy of invalida whose eyesFlowers of a single variety and color, with 
may net look on outýdoor scenes shouldor without foliage, are generally more grati- 
always be remembered when making upfying te the eye than a miscellaneous collec- 
summer bouquets. A box or basket of eut

tien. A brilliant loose-clustered bouquet.of 
flowers loosely, net compactly, placed foryellow, red, or bine flowers, tastefully placed 
convenience in bandling, is often morewith suitable background and surroundings, 
acceptable than a carefully arranged bou-is a charming bit of decoration which ap- 
quet. Weak fingers and weary eyes arepeais te the taste of all lovers of the beauti. 
glad of an employment se e"y and pleasantfui. 
as the ýrrangement and study of a cluster ofÀ window-ledge in full light furnisheaau 

"g1TàMý bright flowers, fragrant and cheering, and
excellent place for a low bowl of roses or THE TRUE BERMUDA EASTER LILY. an heur that might otherwise have heen
nasturtiums. Nothing more effectively dis- 

spent in sad, disturbed thoughts of pain and
plays flowers than the light in which they were born and which disease is charmed into brightness by a thoughtfül friend with
they love. The delicate petais are doubly brilliant in color and treasures from the garden.delightful in outline in full strong light or sunshine. Low- Flowm for the sick; flowers for the happy; flowers for the
growing, short-stemmed flowers require Iow bowls. The same church, and flowers for the borne; flowers for the living, and
is often true of beavy strong flowers. Tall long-stemmed flowers for the dead; for the maid at the bridai, and for the
flowers are at their best in tall slender vases or large receptacles mourner at the grave-what other of ail nature's gifts is se
of some sort. Plain glats vases, which aUow the stems ta be generously used and se certain of a welcome?seen are very effective for nearly ail high-colored flowers, If acolored vase is nud it should be of one tint. The many- A PRETTY idea at a recent floral wedding was te have thecolored abominations of a few years ago ruin the effectiveness bridesmaids carry dainty parasols completely covered withof a bouquet. Delicaté flowers look weil in tinted vases, as a feagtant blossorns, the ushers bearing wands decorated in Mecluster of Maréchal Niel roses in a pale blue vase, or a bandful manner-of La France buds or pink carnations in a pink bowl or vase. TnE True Bermuda Easter Lily (Lilium Ha"isi). Pure,A solid white or brown or bronze bowl is an excellent fail for pearly white, deliciously fragrant, and a remarkable profusionthe brilliant colors of nasturtiums and poppies. A silver vase of bloom characterize this charming and celebrated Easter Lily.forma au exquisite setting for a cluster of brilliant, bigh-colored Tt is one of the grandest acquisitions made in many years. Itsflowers, and is always an acceptable wedding or birthday gift. popularity and sales have increased wonderfülly and de,%"vedly.Fer the centre of a dining-table a free-blooming plant is a for, without exception, it is one of the most valuable bulbs forgood selection. The pôrous earthen pot in which it thrives best winter flowering in the house, A profusion of bloom may bemay be concealed in sometbing ornamental. Fresh foliage and had at Christmas by planting the bulbs before the first of,a few flower3 make ft always an acceptable ornainen ' t, and insen- August. Thanks are due The Steele Bro's Co. for inferrnationsibly the family bSomi" interested in its growl and flowering. and eut.
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OUR MOTHERS' COLUMN. OUR COOKERY COLUMN.

RIS month we introduce ta the readers of Tnz LADras' NLY reliable tried eecipes published in thU coluinn. We
BAzAR, à new departure, in the shape of a column devoted will be giad to, receive such Erom any of our subscribere

specially ta the interests of infants and young children. who may eue ta thus favor usý
We would like ta make this columu one of great interest and CHICKUW SALAD.

belp ta our 1, BAZAR Mothers," and will be very glad of hearty

CO-Operation in the matter. While our çolumn this month con- Take the meut of one chickeiý, or turk.ey, cold, boiled Or

sists entirely of articles coitributed and selected, our aim will romted; two hanches celery, two bard boiled effl one raw egg

be ta make it-m«e of a correspondence club. ta which our sub- well beaten, one tempoonful sait, one teupoonful peppe'r, one

,scribers might consider themselves welcome to apply for assist- teasPOOnful made mustar& three teaspoonfuls melted butter, two

ance on any " knotty point " concerning children, whether it be teasPOOnfuls white sugat, half teacuPfal Viaegur ý mince the

clothes, héalth. food. education, or> îndSd, any of the hundred meut well, removing every scrap of bone. gristie or skin; chop

and one points pertaîning ta the welfare of the little ones. Nor the celery, mix them and set in à cool place while you prepare

inust our club consist inerely of letters of enquiry. We will the dressing. Rub the yolks Of the eggs ta afine powder, add

trust thut aider mothers wili give us the benefit of their experi- sait, popper and sugay, then the butter, grinding bard and put-

ences, and that out club y, by the int change of ideas and ting in but a few draps ai a time ý the muttard cames next, and

methods, prove bath a ix1ce of profit zedrenjoyinent ta ail. let all stand while you whip, the raw egg ta a froth, beat this

BABY-MOLDERS. 
into the dressing and pour in the vinegar spoonful by spoonful,

Would you have your baby near you as you work if it were whipping the dressing well as you do it; sprinkle a little set

not for bis many pillows? Turn your sewing machine cover over the meut and celery; toss it up lightly with a silver fOrk,

upside down, cover it completely inside and on the edges wiàh a pour the dressing over it, tossing and mizing antil the bottom of

thick shawl, put a s"l.pigow or cushion in one end, seat baby the mas% îs us weil saturated as the top, turn into the salad bowl,

with one or two tQye on the cushi6u, and place this comfortable gnish with the whites of eggs eut into rings, and sprigs of

bahy-holder and its little occupant on a chair or a table near bleached celery tops.

you. The eushioti shouid be higbenough ta bring babys arm- CANNED STRAW.»JERI"$ý

pits well above the èdM, but no higher; and the shawl thia Fill glass jars with fresh str&wb«rieé4 àprinkled with sugar,

enough ta rnake the box rather a tight fit for the little one, sa allowing a littie over one-quarter of a pound of sagar ta one

that lie may be well 5upported. Saine of the advantages of this pound of berries; set the jars in a boiler, with a little hay laid

novel baby-chair are »ut it is ready-made, that it k" babis in the bottom ta prevent the jar,; from breaking, filled with cola

toys within bis reach, that it takeg up sa litile room that it can water ta within an inch or two of the top of the jars; let thém

be placed almost anywhere, and when it is not in use it takCs uP boil fifteen minutes; then move back, and wrap the band in a

no extra space. towel, and take out the jars; 611 the jars ta the top before $80

A baby carriuge also makes a nice indoors playhouse, and ing, using one or more jars for the purpose.

until it is ontgrown, a very comfortable crib. E. H. JELLIED CHICICUN OR VRAL.

A CRERPING SKIRT. Boil a chicken in as little water as possible, until the meut
De ail mothers know the blessing of a creeping akirt ? 1

made my boy one of two yards of dark gingham, making,,a skirt falls from the bones; chop rather fine, and semon with Popper

a yard long and two widtbs wide, and gathered on a band, top end sait; put in a mould a layer of meut tben a loyer cd hard

and bottom. One band 1 button underneath bis clçtbeo. just boiled egp eut in slices, then a layer of meat and eggs alter-

over the skirt, and the other around bis waist Mr bill dresB, nately. until the mould is nearly full; boil down the liquor left

By this means I have bis skirts securely protected betweea the in the pot one-half, while warm add one quarter of an ounce of

4-0 thicknesses of gingham, and baby is free to go from parlor gelatine, and wheu dissolved pour înto the inould over the meut

to kitchen without soiling bis white skirts. S. C. S. Set in a cool place over night.

Parh Ridge, 1-11. CARAMILL CUSTARDý

WUT-NURSE, OR ARTIFICIAL FERDING. One quart of milk, one cup of white sugar, one of brown
Many wOmen are unable ta nurse their babies, and must

resort ta a wet-nurse or ta artificial or bottle feeding. sugar, two tablespoons of corn starch, four eggî, two teaspoons

When attempting artificial feeding it is essential ta remember of Strong's Essence Vanilla; put the milk and white offlr an

that there is nô food for an infant equal ta the milk of a robust the fire in a farina kettle; beat the eggs without separating in a

woman, and that, therefore. in selecting a substitute large bowl; wet the corn starch with a little cold water, put
healthy the brown sngar in a pan and set over the fim; stir until

ýbreast milk rnust be taken as the type, and inlitated as closely

as possible. 
thorûugh1y scorched, but not burned; tuxn the ýqca14ing milk

Cow's milk is usually selected as the bMý iul>#Itute, but, on the -eggs, pour the mixture back into the lcettle, and set art the

ilire; âÙr in the corn etarch, when thickened sûr iiý.the scorehed
though they each contain the same classes of constitueuts, them
ja considerable différence between cow's and woman'a milk. sugar, and remove from the fire; then add the, q&nilla; the

Without going too deeply into the matter I wM say tbat t .lie scorched sugar will fall into the custard in strings, bit thffl will

-disparity is sa great that it is foolish tu try to substitute cow's dimppear w» vigorous stirring; after taking frQM the fire turn

iota custard gl asses, =4 euye cold with whipped cream-
mille for human mille without first bringing it nearer by propor

preparation ta thé latter in chemical composition and physical SPÀkiffl saORT CA«.

properties. Three ffls, halfýý,chp bÊter. one cup, sugar, two-thirdB cap

In preparing cow's milk for an infant ditiitiow with water it e sweet rnilk, a litfle citinamon, two caps flour, one teaspoonfal of

that need be doue ta reduce the amount éf C"Ilb to the PrÔP« ba)dng powà«'; 0ýr Ù= in; do not knead it ; the eggs, butter

levél; but us thÎs diminisbes the already insu laÏ and 8*gRt- andsagar beiteb:together until very light, bake, in shallow tins;

it is essentiàI ta add thege materials ta the mixture of milk and when done spread a thin frosting over the top; make this of the

water. Fat is best added in the farm oÈcream, and of the sugars, white of one egg, sugar and a tempoonful of' cinnamon, set in

aither pure, whitè, 10&f sugar or abgar of milk may be used. the aveu, to brown.
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LADIES' AND CH[LOREN'S MILLINERY. scarcely venturedto peep forth. Fvery shade of mauve appears.from a suspicion of it on an almost white surface, te the deepestLL bats have low crowns, and bonnets grow beautifully shade of the rich hue known as aubergine, or red cabb .age.lm and are Often altogether minus any crown at ail, This is the color of the year. in ail its tone3, and this is the oneThe first bonnet illustrateil on this page is one made that general fâney bas adopted as its favorite Paý, e>xceuence.

of paie green velvet, slightly fulled and stayed by black jet bands. The fancy tuscan straw bat, aise shown on this page, is an
The crGwn is covered by long sprays of fine French flowers. example of delicate beauty. It shows a flower crown made
There are naxrow velvet rib- 

entirely of daisies and their
bon strings which are the àame 

foliage. Weil toward the back
color as the velvet of the bon- 

is a rosette of long loops of
net, and are looped and 

very narrow velvet ribbon of
knotted at the back of the 

aubergine.bonnet, thence extending un- 
AI] three are excellent ex-

der the chin. It is a bonnet 
amples of the milliner's best

peculiarly becoming te delicate 
art. HOv-ýeverthere are many

blondes, and may be worn 
other bats and bonnets too,

with a costume te match or a 
which may be suffl ted, but

contrasting one in harmony 
which we can net give space

with it in elegance. 
te illustrate.The crownIess bonnet is 

Another novelty is a bat of
beautifully illustrated in our 

a downward turn, with nothin
secondengraving. Twocirclets 

of a crown te speak of, made
of velvet are twined round te 

of delicate lace, with points
shape a coronet, and are each 

saftening the edge pf the brim,
covered with trails of blossoms 

ornamented with straps of nax-
combined with frayed -out 

row velvet looped frein the
ruchings of silk. The latter is 

crown over the briva, and
carried under the chin, as a 

massed in loops on the top of
bridle. In the middle of the 

it a row of tinted fern leaves
front an tipright bunch of 

Unes the briin, and a cluster of
mixed flowers and grasses 

buttercups and fresh fern
completes the whole, while at

fronds peep out from the
the side, toward the back, a 

VeIVet IDOPS 012 the rrOWn.
close bunch of leafless blo-- 

One variety was in black lace.
soms connects the two circlets. 

with mousse-green velvet, and
On some youthful heads, 

white lilac; the ether cream
where the bair is profuse, if is 

lace and velvet, and buttercupsý
possible te doubt, at first sight, 

A bat of fancy black tuscan
the existence ci a bonnet at al I. 

straw, with a straight round
Other bonnets are, h owever, 

brim, turned upat the baçký
larger, and most beautifal in 

and a low beeféater crown, had
make and material. The lace 

for trimming a large bow of
straw bats, with their dainty velvet or lace bows, holding a kw white crepe de Chine made up Uke two half-opened fans, joined
flowers, art quite thîngs of beauty, though as yet they have at the bandles and bound over, one end Wd flat on the brim in
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HINTS FOR SUMMER FANCY WORK. tien Of wash net, or illusion, as it is fequently called. This isdoue bymeans of narroV braid, which is sewed apon the stamped
By XLIK"OR CORBET. lines in the pattern, and thus serves ta outline the différent

ITH the near approach a Portions Of the design, the intervening parts being cut away ta, ( long lazy summer days. and show the transparent background. When intended for a sofaconsequerit idle to"ging on hotel piazzaor in cottage pillow it will be a good idea ta have several under-slips of coloredew parler, comes the qg"ort as ta what kind of fancy silk, or even silesia ta set off, by contrast, the white leaves andwork will be most iý vague t4is season. For an average wornan, flowers of the linen and net cover. Placed over orange, applewhen starting out for ber fq* weeks of change aod relaxation, is green or spring pink, this work shows ta great advantage, and asalmost as much concerned with the means whereby ta while it is very easy ta de, will doubtless be much affected by dilletantaway ber time as with t4e wherewithal te clathe hemlf;, and summer workers,wbat with needlework and knitting materials, and a good supply The Roman embroidery, although net strictly new, is stillOf reading matter, ber Wbor in packing is materially increased, attractive enough te win admiration this season. It is worked.as are the number ap4 size of ber trunks. The younger ones onUen sateen in the fadeless wash silks and filoselles in showyamong the Pleasure seçkers, have their tenple and bathing and arabesque designs or in conventiona2ized leaves which are Out-dancingand Other amusements, and are thorefore littleaddicted lined in button-hole stitch, the spaces between cut away andta fancy work; àn4 here and there one comes acrSs an excep- Parfly.611ed in with saline of the easier lace stitches. Averyhand-tional individual wbo can contentedly sit g whole day with folded saine table-square of white art linen, almost as lustrous aý satinIbands, resting bij-sy fingers and tired ey4», or who can take solid bas a border of laige maple leaves, the edges outlined with goldComfort in lying in a hammock and just dreaming away the tinsel cord, couched on with white filoselle, and the veinsslumberous hem. But taking them one with another, 1 don't and other portions worked with the same silk in long and shortthink American women have a gen tue for loafing. There's too satin stitch. Such a cover completed sells for ten dollars, but,much nervou# energy in them ta a ' How of their being happy of courseý the mate-rials for the home-worker cost less than half '

without at least saine pretense of occupation; hence the various that sum. A slipýcover for a baby's pillow is of fine firm whitekinds of éOýca1led fancy-work, the materiala and designs for linen, and bas a hemstitched border, with a row of drawn workwhich coa«itute a regular and figgrishing business in all the above it, while the corners are decorated with embroideredluge citiez 
%eays of forget-me-nots, with single buds and blossoms scatteredOnce, some twenty or thirty yurs aga, when the above words at randain over the centre. These are worked in wash filoselleswere spoken, they signified a home-made and on the whole, rather -- blue for the flowers and shaded greens for the leuves andcoarse embrcidery; and 0, what Mountains of ridicule have been stèiii' - On the bureau scarý of heavy linen, which bas hem-beaped by cynical members of the othersex, upon this propensity stitched ends with drawn work, there is embroidered in silk,of WOMý" for Il punching holes in cloth and then sewing them up great white daisies whose stems are tied with a true lover's knotagain." Those who did net indalge in this kind of amusement, of pink. Another, and more elaborate one, is of bolting dattedevoted themselves ta the crocbeting in thick white cotton, of big with Valenciennes border, and is embroidered with daisies allcar(-wheel abominations calied tidies: which would never Il stay along each edge. It is lined with orange satin and bas longput, 0) and were therefore the comse of much internai, if suppressed bows of ribbon in the corners. and upon the pincushion whichProfimity in the busbands, brothers and other male belongings of accompanies it. Spe-aking of this ever useful bit of bureau fur-the inakers of said abominations. Worsted lamp mats, hoods, nishing, do you know that very pretty and gay little covers are,etc., were also part of the fancy (?) work which occupied our made of linen fi3hnet lace, darned with colored silks and finishedgrandrnothers and were complacently regarded by them real with tiny colored tassels all around the edges ? A whole scarfachievements. But we hgVe changed all that, and in this year of this would lie very charming and could be much diversified inof grace, z89o, we are nq$bfng if net artistic, se we work on effect being used over pongee or silesia linings of différent hues;el art " linen, with,«Iart" #Jlks, after South Kensington designs, for 1 think one tires as much of seeing always the saine orna-and really produce saine etry pretty, if rather inutile trifles. ments as of wearing the saine gown or bonnet; and it is alwaysAmong the inost desiy4bie of these, as being something that a mintake to3o, ta crowd tac, much decoration, too many knick-can never come amiss, 4#e the covers for sofa pillows and bain- knacks into one room. The japanese are wiser than saine ofmock cushions. ' For tlèj Ruminer cottage these are worked on us, when they put away saine of their artistic trifless, bringingatrong axi linen, in w4b filoselles which are warranied net ta into service but a few at a time, and changing these before thefade. The designa are In leave3, flowm and arabesques, doue in eye wearies of them.varfous large bold stitches which produce a good effect without .But this is a digression from the subject in band. For thenecessitating any gregt amount of work or strain on the eyes. wotnan who likes ta achieve considerable effect at a minimum ofAs these are inexpensive and eagily washed, it is quite possible ta trouble, here îs a new style of sofa cushion which is ex*sivehave soma halidozçu covers for the samecushion and thus avoid with a fashionable New York shop. It. is made of hù"ý,IcOMbthe monotony of cm* unvarying slip of plush or silk. But for canvas, stamped in bold graceful design in such a waý thât thethose who do net tir4 of seeing the saine abjects day affer day, autlines can be followed by darning either with wcçl4 or thethere is another kind of work of which the background is a figured beau tiful wash silks, Anothermaterialafferedherefàrbammocksatin-.1ike fabric in A single tone. Over this is laid a coarse pillowg, etc., is the lustrous silk fabric, called Hindoo clothi ý " 1

threaded canvas upon which a tapestry design is worked In Many workers still incline ta the knitting and crochetcross-stitch, in silke and worsteds. When finished the canvas needles, and ta them is offéred a great variety of importedis drawn out, thregd by thread, leaving the pattern in relief patterns, suitable for pillow-slips or for trimming underclothes.Against its silk background. It will be seen that the worker Afghans are one of the useful and ornainental bousehold belong.must takô great çgre net te split the canvas, or she will ings which never ]ose their popularity; and 1 noted the otherplay havoc with 4er design, in trying ta draw out the split day a very handsome one, in which the stripes were black andthreads. 
embroidered in a design of fleur de lis in shaded double zephyr,A very bold and effective idea of ornamenting the ends of illuminated with touches of twisted silk cord. Thase a'rbureau or bufet sçaris, or for the entire côver of a cushion is worked in the single cross-stitch, hich îs regai ing saine of itethe appliqueing « a large design of linen figures upen a founda- former vogue.
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QUESTION DRAWER.

ULES:-Full nâme7and addréos must aCcoMpany all c0m- mairriffl à indeed a lottery," e-gW 'Tomnoddy, after
munications, not for p«blication, but for fîlingý Please tiff with hie Wife. Il Ànd *e bath dtew 151rizeel 'F recurned tke
write plainly, and do net ask more than thrS questions lady. Il Ah 1 Il said Ir., somewbat mollified. - Yes. You SM iý

in any one communication. We shall bc pleased ta bear from. capital prize, and 1 took the bSby.-O
our readem through this column and ta answer any questions Chronit D"angemditfs of th# Sýýhl Là,., d" Bwd, are
of gen" interest pertaining ta the home, cookery, domestie speedily reyn.oved by the active principle of the ingreditnts
economy, decorative art, niusaïc, literature, etc., etc. entering into the composition of Pâxmelee's Vegetable PIIW

These Pills act specifically on the derangeod organs, stimulating
BABY BuNTiNc., HAmiLTow.-x. The girl who is getting ber ta action the dormant energieg of the system, thereby removing

toilet table prepared for the many toilets she will have ta make disease, and renewing life and vitality ta the affleted. In this
througb the gay season, should provide several drugs and lie$ the great secret of the pbpuliLrity of PamelWs Végetable
cosmetics, which she will need ta keep herself in the best and ipilis.
plefflantest condition, and it would be as Weil that she should
purchase a dotent small glass-stoppered boules ta contain them, Graduate of Yale,- This encyclopoedia is very imperfect.

I have locked all through thé letter - P,' and I dan't find a sinqie,
or 4ttle.glam boxes, such as cent be purchased in almost any

Word about 1 'Possum.' Il Graduate of Harvard It in not
china *Op; if she is wealthy, and artistic in ber tastes, she will
find in: the bric-a-brac shops lovély enamelleà and silver boxes, worth a continental! I've carefully examized, the. letter, C,' and

orýlittle wedgewood jars, that will greatly ornament ber dresaing- not the slightest allusion is there made ta , 'Coon.1 " Vassar
.stand and hold the cosmetics quite as well as the plain glass Graduate,--,, Suppose, Unde Gemp, you look under 0 Il and

ones. One boule sbould -hold caMphor, and she will find that, R.- GraduatesýIIOb1l'

after late ball suppers and elaborate dinners the night before, if - Bremed goodriess, bosa 1 Il said Rastus ta the dentist,

she puts two or three draps of camphor on ber tooth-brush, it wheý you said dat toof wa'n't gwine hurt, you must et meaut

will greatly sweeten ber mouth and give it an agreeable feeling of it wa'n't gwine hurt you."

freshness. Any little roughness of the skin should be bathed in The photogmpher is notbing of an enigma, but be is a good
clear alcohol, that is, by wetting the stopper a great many times, deAl Of a poser.
and touching it ta the inflamed spot. A box of powdered alum
should be kept and, at the first symptom of fever blister, rubbed Hacking cougbS laýerate the lungs and bege consumption

upon tbe spot. If ber bands perspire she shonid put a little of congumption fills out cemeteries. If nipped in the bud with

this alum into the water. Ammonia will remove any stain on Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil, the destructive malady in deprived

the fingers from the peu or any other cause, and whenever she of it8 power. Pain is also subd"d by this benign healing agent

cames in from. a long walk or drive in the wind she should -corns, sores, frost-bites, burus, and other troubles.

spread vaseline over ber iaçe, and then rub it out briskly with - How is your wife now, Smithers? " Il Ali right now; able
a towel. A little of it brusbed into the edges of her-hair, once ta go out." - I congratulate you." -- Huin 1 WeH, I dun'no',
or twice a week, will keep it from becoming dry and barsh. A she goes ta the dregs-maker's every time."
boule of rosewater and glycerine should stand on the wash-stand Il Here, Brown, let's see how tnticW yon weigh. Drap a.
and every time she wasbes ber bands, if she will tub them. with nickle in the slot." Il No, Pli not do that; but you drap a
this before wiping them, they will be white and soft, ber nails

will be clear and never break. 2. In reply ta your query, nickle in mv hand, and l'Il tell yon how lunch I weigh, my age,

- Are dresses without collars really fashionable ? we would and the size of my bat."

reply, Yes, in some localities, and by some ladies, they are often Superfluous Hait, Moles. Warta, Birth-tnarks, and &Il facial

wor:n. For the warm weather they are faund very comfortable. blemisbes permanently removed by Blectrolysis. Dr. G. B.

Only ladies with round, white necks like them, and they are Foster, F-lectrician, 13,3 Church Street, Toronto.
very few in numberl because the lirien collar which bas been in I think the man in tbe moon înuêý be sick or lazy," said
vogue sa long bas marred almost every throat. Johnny Traddles one dark macule" night." ,Whymyboy?"

1-IOYJSEXÊBPER, PARIS, ONT,-The best plan ta clean white "ked his mother. Because he hasn't lit hâr up to-night.

or crearn cashmeres is as follows: If the fabric is but soiled the la Russian society the question Who is who," is novexL
best plan is ta rub magnesia ail over it, thoroughly, and then asked. It is ýaIways Il vitch is vitch."
brugh it off with a clean white flannel. If the goods is really Rev. J. B. Eluff, Florence, writee 1 bave great plezowre, in
dirty and the garment is ripped spart, waâh it in clear soft water testifiying ta the good effects whieb I have experienced from. the,
with two tablespolons of ammonia ta a galion of water, After- use of Northrop & Lyman's VegetÈkble DiscçV" for DyspepsW
ward. carefully riuse it, For 9everal years nearly ail kinds of fSdà fermented on my

MRs. MI A. R., CITY.-The usual contents of an infant'a stomach, sa that alter cating I had very dîtiressing sensations,

basket are a powder-box. a packet of violet powder, a packet of but from the time 1 commenced the use bf the Vtgetable

prepared fallerls carth, brush, comb, two boxesof saf6ty pins, Discovery 1 obtained relief."
three sponges, and pot of cold cream, small bar of castile soap, '« PaPa," said Amy, hesitatingly; Il 1ý1 gitist con" somý
skein of white thread and scissors . Theusuallengthofaninfants thing. Harry apd 1 had arranged ta eloo to-night, but my
morning robe. withont the bodice, is 36 inches, or for a more conscience trout4ed me, and 1 just had tà tell yeu, and spoil it
elaborate one, 38 inches. Shawls have not replaced cloaks. all." Il It need 1 pt spoil itll replied *é Ïkind parent; --gç,

MIRANDA. BRANTFORD, ONT.-YOU ' will find the subject you abegd and elope, ýut ne#er tell I knewof ii. It will save the

inquired about specially treated in out flower page in this expense of a weddi "Il' 1
number of Tim »AzAi%. ibe Dake.-l' Ajqd bere, madgm, is wbi*e My forefathers lie

EGLANTINZ, B. 1. X. and other% are toc late for answers in burieý." Mr% $cçývorich.-Il Massy 1 Mr. book, was yont
tbis issue. poor iýother married ýôur times ?
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SPËICIAL OFFE'R,,
Invite thosé who may have spare time at their d mine the. appèndedcomplète Premium List, with a view to getting up Subscription Clubs, for theLADiEs' BAzAp- You will sec that. by using a vM little time, you may obtain a GoldWatch, ' Silver Cake Basket, Pickle Castor, or Cruet Stand. These goods are guaranteedby the manufacturers, or by Kent Bros, Yonge Street, Toronto, to bc all we representthem. -On receipt of post card çxpressing a desire to that effect, we will bc pleased to,send, by return. mail, a handsome Cireular, illustrating the Premiums we offer.

COMPLITI L'IST or lu[ PREMIUMSI
No. 1. Those sending us the names and addresses Of 4 new Silver-Plated Cake Basket, heaviiy chased in high or low stylé,

subscribers, one at a time, vrith 6oc- if preferred, all within one or Prémium No. 8-A, bandsome silver-plated and coloured, cryý'month after sending the first subscription, shall have their choice taI Berry Dish. List price of either, $8.ci No. i Premium. being a ailver-plateil napkin ring, q4adruple No. 9).-Those sending us the nameg of 25 new subscribersplate, elegant design, or Premiurn No. i-A silver-plated Butter with 0 1,5, one at a time if desired, but ali to be sent in te usYLnife, quality Ai. Manufacturer% Est price fur each, ý5c. Withill 2j nionths affer first tubscription is seet, will receive 12No. 2.-Thosesending us the nameEýand addresses of 5 new fancy silver-plated Tea Spoons. A-i qua]ity. ý in handsome plush
subscribers with $3, one at a tirne if preferred, but the whole to or morocco case. Mannfacturer's price, #8.5o.be sent in within one month after the first is sent in, will reoeive No. JO.-Those sending us the names of 3o new subsrxibersby post silver-plated Butter Knife, quadruple plate, elegantly with 8.t8, one at a time if desired, but all to be sent In within 3
Chased. Manufacturer% list price, gr. nionths after first subscription is sent, will have choice of LadieeNo. a.-Those sending us the naines of 6 new subscribers Solid Silver Runting Watch (item winder and setter), manu,with #3.6o, one at a time with 6oc. if preferred, but the whole to facturer's list price' #ro, or Premium No. ro. A, half domn lhed-;be sent us within one month after the first is sent in, will re -plated. Knives and Forks, A-z quality. In cas& Listby return mail silver-plated Fruit Knife and Nut Pick A-z qual- price, 8ioý25.üy. Mantifacturer'slistpricebx.25. 

No. il .- Thoft sertding us the nanws of 4o new mb=i bersXoý 4. -Those sending us the names Of 7 new subscribers with $24, will receive Ladies'Solid Gald Demi-Hunfing Watchwith #4.2o, one at a time with 6oc. if preferred. but all to be (stem %vinder and setter), valued ut #z5, one subscription at a
"nt ûs within ond month after the first is sent in, will receive by time if preferred, but &H tô be sent us within 3 months &ftéý the
return mail Child's Silver-Plated Knife, Fork and Spoon, A-x first is sent in.quality, on £ency card, one of the neatest design premiums we No. 12.-Those sSding us the names of 5o new aube,-riber$bave. btanufacturer's list price, Qi.75. with $3o, will teceive Ladies' Solid Gold Hunting Watch (stemNo. 8-Those sending us the naines of 12 new subscribers winder and setter), valued Rt 820, one subscription at a time if
with $7.2o, one at a time with 6o cents if preferred, but the prefèrred, but ail to be sent us within 3 mOuths after the first îe
whola to be sent ' us within 5 weeks aiter the first is sent, will re- sent in..ceive half dozen silver-plated Tea Spoons, A-i quality, in case No. l8ýLadies' Solid Gold Runting Lever Watch (stemXanufacturer's list price, 03. 1-2. 

winder and setter), valued at 825, for 6o subscribers with $36 in
j;o. a-Those sending us z4 new snbecribers with 08-40, 4 MOnths-one at a time with 6oc. if preferred, but all to be sent us inside No. 14.-Ladies' Extra Reavy Solid Crold Hunting Watch

of 5 weeks. will have theirchoice between Premium No. 6, being (stem winder and setter) valued at $3o, for 8o subscribers witb
a Pickle Cruet, with tongs, crystal, amber, blue or green glam, $48 In 5 mOnths-embossed rorer, base and legs, elaborate handle, height Z2 No, l&-Ladies' Heavy Solid Gold Hunting Stem Winder,
inches, or Premium No. 6-A, Child'a Silver-Plated Knife, Fork Fine Elgin Movement, valaed at 035, for zoo subscribers with
and Spoon, morocco or plush case, A-z qualîty. Manufacturées 66o in 5 months.list ce of elther, 84. 

140. le.-LadieW or Gent!e Handsmif SoHd Gold Steuý
No. »JýThose sending us the names of z6 new subscribers Winder with Fine Nickle American Movem t, valued at #So

with #9.6o, one at a time if preferred, but all to be sent us in- for r5a subscribers with bgc> in 6 months.aide of ô weeks, wili have choice Of the handsoine Prmium No.
7, Diuner Caster, with 5 engraved bottles, quadruple plate, NOTE. Besides the Premiums, eaçh subscriber will ré.extra deep chased band and vase, fancy handle. height, r7 in$-; ceive with Twa L,% niRs BAZAR, a Coupon, goodorPremiura 7-A,, Walnut Clock, elegant design, height. *4 il», for 25C. in Patterns any time during the year. in this way thisday strike. Manufacturer% list price of either. #5. Or for $z journal OnIY cOsts 35 cents per ann"M ta subscribers.cash extra, saine design, 8 day strike, Price of clock, 06,50. 

IUI Pléinilune will bave OurNoý a-Those sending us the nain of 2o new sdbecribers GUARANTEED 
«, Guarantee together with the

with ira, one at a time if prefèrred. but all tobe sent in to us Manufacturer% GuRrantee or the bouses representîng theM*
inside of two months, will bave their choice of Premium No. 8, Tas LAniss' BAZAR PUB. CO., 4 ADZLAII)B ST. EAST, ToltDNT*.






